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of 1st degree murder
By KEVIN WYMORE

Havercamp read the verdicts.

Slaff Wrller

Judy's teenage daughter began to sob
as Robert Kern's verdict was read and
continued crying as her mother was
pronounced guilty.
"Thank God there is a God," said Olga
Jensen , who heard her son's last words
and the shotgun blasts that followed .
"Justice is done."
The verdicts marked the end of a 12day trial in which the prosecution introduced evidence of a failed marriage
that resulted in conspiracy to take the
life of Ady Jensen and collect insuram;e
benefits.

MAQUOKETA, Iowa - Iowa City couple Robert L. and Judy (Sorge) Kern
were convicted Thursday of first-degree
murder for their role in the April 14
shotgun slaying of Ady Jensen of Iowa
City.
After approximately seven hours'
deliberation Wednesday afternoon and
Thursday morning, the eight-woman,
four-man jury returned separate and unanimous guilty verdicts against the couple at 11 a.m.
Iowa iaw requires a sentence of life
imprisonment upon conviction of firstdegree murder. Jackson County District
Court Judge James Haverkamp did not
set a date for sentencing.
THE JUDGE revoked the Kerns'
bond. Judy (Sorge) Kern, 33, was taken
into custody at the Clinton County Jail
and Robert Kern, also 33, was imprisoned at the Cedar County Jail.
The Kerns sat expressionless as

THE PROSECUTION relied on the
testimony of Ady 's widow, Jeanne Jensen, who admitted that she had grown
tired of her marriage, and had become
involved in severai extra-marital affairs. She testified that she once
remarked that she wished Ady was dead.
The Kerns, Jeanne Jensen's testimony
convinced the jury, arranged for Andrew
Jon Oglevie of Rockford , III ., to come to

n.aICftta

Iowa City and kill him .
On the Friday night of Easter
weekend, charged Assistant Cedar
County Attorney Lee Beine, Oglevie forced his way into the rural West Branch
home of Ferdinand and Olga Jensen, tied
them up and waited nervously for Ady
Jensen's arrival the next day.
Then, acting on a promise of $50,
O~levie shot Jensen twice with a .410
shotgun, Beine said.
Though Olga Jensen expressed' relief
with the verdicts she said they can't
erase the loss.
"This will stay with us a long time,"
she said.
THE KERNS' defense attorneys, who
opted to call no witnesses Tuesday, said
they had not expected the verdicts.
"Stunned," was the way Judy Kern's
attorney William Norton described his
reaction.
"I'm' surprised," Robert Kern's attorney Leon Spies told reporters.
Beine, who, with Cedar County Attorney Edward Kemp, . prosecuted the
Kerns, was elated.
"I'm pleased with the verdict. I think
it was based on the evidence," said
Beine. Prosecuting his first murder
case , Beine conducted most of the
prosecution's questioning.
Kemp praised Beine, saying that cases
such as this one - involving largely circumstantial evidence - are difficult to
prosecute.
"He did a tremendous job," Kemp
said .
Both prosecutors sidestepped questions on the possibility of charging
Oglevie.

THOUGH BEINE referred during
closing arguments to a time "when Mr.
Oglevje will be charged," he would only
say later that the investigation of
Oglevie is continuing. Kemp said he did
not want to " jeopardize" the case
against Oglevie by commenting.
Oglevie's mother, reached at their
Rockford home Thursday night, said
.. Andy's not taking- any calls"'1lnd said
~he knew "second Or third-hand" that
, her son had been named the killer of Jensen.
The
She said she has no idea whether her
IIobtIt Kern .nd Judy (Sorge) Kern, convicted Thul'ld.y of lhe first degrH murd. Ady Jen.en (rlllht), murdered April 14, .... d hi. wife, JHnne Jen..", who pleldld son is under surveillance by police .
0( AdJ oItnNn, WI'k with their child durlnll • brHk In Ih. Irl., Tueldly .t the lIullty to conlP'r.cy to commit. forcible fe'ony In conntlCtton with the murder, .re
A spokesman at the Rockford police
JICbon County Courthou.. ,
thown In • flve·ye.r-old f.mlly photo. Their children, Jenn"er and Ady Jr., .....110 station said the police will not comment
pictured.
on whether the Oglevie is being watched.

13 are injured in school bus crash
By ROD BOSHART
S18" Wrller

7",

WASHI NGTON (U PI )
American withdrew $800 million
more than th y depo ited at the
nation's savlng and loan associations last month. a dev lopment
whleb will have a sever impact
on the housing indu try in coming
months, it was announced Thur
day.
The " dl slnt rmedlation "
proces - which means more
funds going out than comln Inoccurred in Septemb r for only thE'
second time since 1974, cconling
(0 th U.S. Leagu
01 Saving
ASSOCiation s, the indu try '
large t trade organization
"Di intermediation I olmously
laking place," said Norm n
Struck, the group's executive vice
president. "Savers are withdrawing deposits from lower-paying account and transf trIng th Ir
fUnds to higher rate mon y market
Instruments,"
Struck also noted that the September outflow took pi ce befor
the Federal Re rve Board'. Oct
6 action to dra tically Ii hten
credit by boo Una int r
rat
and gaining firmer control ov r
the money supply.

Brezhnev death
rumors denied
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Spokesman
Hodding Carter said ThuJ'lday th tate
Department had no infonnaUon to upport reports that Soviet Pr sid nt
Lecmld Brezhnev had died.
Asked about the reporta, Carter said:
"We have heard tM rumors, but we ha v
checked with MOicow and have no inforI1IItion that would substantiate thole
report•."
Carter's reference to Moscow I118nt
the department had checked With the
U.S. Emblay there, ""Ich , In turn,
checked with the Soviet Forel,n
Ministry.

An Iowa City chool bus, enroute to
Hills Elementary Schooi, left the road
and overturned Thursday morning injuring 13 children and the bus driver.
The school children, ranging in ages
from 5 to 11, and driver, Tom Leverett,
were treated at UI and Mercy Hospitals
in Iowa City and released Thursday afternoon.
Iowa Highway Patrol officials investigating the accident said the bus
Leverett was driving eastbound on the
Bavertown blacktop road, three miles
west of U.S Highway 218, went off the
right ide oC the road , down a 6O-degree
embankment, hit a fence post, ovrrturned and ended upright in a cornfield 32
f t trom the road.
No charges have been filed against
Leverett but Patrol officials aid
charges are pending further investlga-

tion.
Leverett , who was treated (or a
bruised hip at UI Hospitals, said he
"blanked out and it went off the road."
WHILE THERE was a heavy fog
Thursday morning Leverett said the
cause of (he accident was due to hiS exhaustion from working two jobs.
"I've been working too much lately
and that's what caused it," Leverett
said.
''I'm not going to drive again. I'm
quitting," Leverett said. " It hasn't
worked out to have both jobs. The time
has come to give that job (driving the
school bus) up."
The eight children taken (0 UI
Hospitals by the hospital 's mobile
critical care unit were treated for cuts
and abrasions and one child suffered a
broken leg, according to Dean Borg, UJ
Hospital information director.

The other five children were taken to
Mercy Hospital where they were treated
and released. Mercy Hospital officials
would not release the nature of their injuries but Hills PrinCipal John W.
Marshall said the broken leg was the
most serious injury.
Marshall said the other six children
who were passengers in the bus were
treated at the scene for shock and minor
injuries and sent home.
MARSHALL PRAISED the work of
the Johnson County SheriU's department
and ambulance personnel , the UI
Hospitals Air Care and mobile units that
responded to the accident at approximately 8:22 a.m.
"The safety and eme'1ency people did
an excellent job," Marshall said.
"Everything was dealt with very efficiently."
Two of the accident victims were be-

After the verdicts, jury - members
would not comment on their decision,
'apparently havin~ agreed beforehand
not to discuss it with reporters.
IN CLOSING ARGUMENTS of the
two-week trial Wednesday, Beine told
the jury that they would find premeditation in the case, in which they contended
that the Kerns collahorated with Jen,sen's widow Jeanne in a plot to kill Ady
and collect insurance benefits.
Jeanne Jensen, who pleaded guilty in
connection with a previous murder attempt, plea bargained with prosecutors
for a lesser charge in order to become
the state's main witness.
Jensen, serving a 100year term in the
state women's reformatory, testified
she told the Kerns she wished her husband was dead about a month before the
murder. She said her long-time friend
Judy Kern toid her then that Robert
Kern knew a man who could kill Ady for
$50.

From there, Jensen said arrangements were made for" Andy" to come to
the Jensen 's 1007 N. Dodge Street
residence and wire Ady's truck to explode. The attempt, on April 9, failed.
MEANWHlLE, Jensen testified that
she and Robert Kern conspired to forge
and file a fraudulent $50,000 insurance
policy on the life of Ady Jensen without
his knowledge.
But, when the April 9 bombing attempt
that she took part in failed , she said she
thought she would have to divorce her
husband - a divorce that "terrified
her."
Jensen said that after the failure, she
was told that Oglevie was mad and he
was "going to get" Jensen somehow.
After the killing, Jeanne Jensen said
the Kerns told her of their involvement
in the morning shooting, how Robert
Kern had taken Oglevie to West Branch
the night before and how Ogievie had
worn gloves to avoid leaving fingerprints
at the murder scene.
he addedihat'slte met with the Kerns
later to ell cuss collecting the Insurance
money.
Defense attorneys portrayed Jensen
as a "desperate" woman, who in March
finally became Intent on having her husband killed while she was in the midst of
an affair with a Cedar Rapids
businessman.
'

side

ing transported to UI Hospitals via the
hospital's helicopter when the thick fog
forced the helicopter to land in a farm
yard three miles from Iowa City, Borg
said.
The mobile critical care unit was
radioed to pick up the injured youths and
transport them the rest o( the way to the
hospital.
Lewis Negus, president of the Iowa
City Coach Co. that contracts bus service for the Iowa City Community School
District, said he has not had an opportunity to examine the bus' damages but
he estimated the damages would
probably cost between $3,000 apd $7,000.
Marshall said the children had to exit
the damaged bus through the emergency
door because the front door would not
open.
Negus said the coach company's insurance would cover the medical costs
incurred by the accident.

Officials: Exhume Oswald's body
IJALLA (UPI) - Dallas County
authorities confirmed Thursday they are
seeking permission to exhume th body
of the man who assas Inated Pre Ident
hn K nnedy because th y are no
longer certain the body Is that of Lee
Harvey 0 wald.
Dallas County Medical Examiner
Charles Petty said he sent a forma' lett r to officials In nel ghborlng Tarrant
County asking that the coffin buried in
Rose Hili emetary in Fort Worth be
dug up and reop ned for II new autop y.
A I tant medical examiner Dr. Linda
Norton Id the request was made after
Brilish author Mlcha I Eddow pre en·
ted vldenc sUpPOrting hi contention
lhat K nneely wa killed by a trained
Sovi t KGB agent who masqueraded as
Oswald.
"The data wa s pre nted to us In
AIIIU I and It took some time to evaluate
and d cide If w fell that professionally
and scientifically there was a legitimate
question," she said.
"W had to decide if It was In the
public Inlerest and If it W.8 wurth
pend In, tallpay r money, We decided it
Was. "
The Kennedy 'lIulinalion hal lpaW-

ned numerous conspiracy theories, one
of whiCh contends Russian agents were
re ponsible (or Kennedy's death.
EARLIER THI YEAR Eddowes
pre nted evidence to a district court in
Tarrant County asking for the exhumation. Th t court dismissed Eddowes'
suit, however, saying it could only act
upon the request of Dallas County of·
flcials. Eddowes then took his case to
th Dallas County Medical Examiner's
office.
"The data presented to us Involves
scars, height, eye color and things like
this," Dr. Norton said. "There are
discrepancies from autopsy records
taken after he was killed and records of
Oswald when he was In the Marines."
he said her office made an inquiry to
U.S. Marine Corps Officials and had 0btained dental records from Oswald's
mllilary file. She said that lC the request
for the elCbumation wa approved , those
dental records wl41ld be matched
against the body . After the dental
records were received, Petty said he
made the official request of Tarrant
County authorlUes to bring the coffin to
the lurface. That request has not been

responded to.
Dr. Norton said some officials were
reluctant to go ahead with what normally would be a routine exhumation order.
"We feel (the original) autopsy was Incomplete in terms of making positive
Identicatlon of the victim," Dr. Norton
said. "Under normal circumstances It
(the exhumatJon) probably would be
done easily, but because it's Oswald .... "
ASSISTANT TARRANT COUNTY District Attorney Marvin Collins said an order from the district court was needed to
exhume the body.
Collins said , however, If the case Went
back to the courts the exhumation
probably would be challenged by Oswald's widow, Marina ,
"You can be sure there would be a
law ult It we allowed the exhumation,"
he said . " In this particular case, I would
think th potential civil lIablUty would
be great."
Officials in both Dallas and Tarrant
County said a major problem to exhumation was jurisdiction in the case.
COllins said Dallas County would have
to win a "friendly ult" In dlltrlct court

against the Tarrant County Medical Examiner's office seeking the exhumation,
Petty, however, said he was not sure
what procedure was appropriate. He
said any formal suit would be held up by
the current hospitalization of ~~lIas
County's district attorney, Henry wade,
who recently suffered a heart attack.

Carter wins
SALT clash
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The administration won a potentially
troublesome clash at the Senate SALT II
hearings Thursday with rejection of a
move to extend the pact 10 nucleararmed, diesel-powered Soviet sub·
marines, particularly off Cuba.
But the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee approved three reservations
by Sen . John Glenn, D-Obio, to clariCy
technical details.
The committee, which is hold ln
ratification hearings on the second
superpower Strategic AnnsLimltation
Talks treaty. voted 10-5 against a submArine reservation .

Moeller honored
Page 7
Weather
You are cordially invited to ....e
DaUy lown 's first annual
Homecoming intra-newsroom
football game (not to be confused
with the ill Hospital's first annual
Homecoming Intravenous football
game) today at 3 p.m. The yet-tobe-determined site for the clash
will be announced in today's Iowa
City Pres -Citizen. The winner of
the scrap will take home Murray
of Lincolnwood, a zealously guarded pig madr of chopped liver. We
('an set> it all now ... down, el,
cloudy, chance of showers, highs,
73 , hut , hut, hut , call an
ambulance,
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DOE. official: U.S.
should use coal

Br~efly
•

Greek poet receivel
Nobel for literature

f1uence a futUre embargo.

By JULIE VORMAN
St8/1 Writer

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) - Greek poet Odysseus
Ely tis, who transformed his World War II resistance exploits into poignant verses extolling man's struggle for
freedom, won the 1979 Nobel Prize for literature thursday.
"I would like to believe that the Swedish Academy
wants to honor in me the entire canon of Greek poetry,
and draw world attention to a tradition of poetry that has
continued unbroken since Homer, within the embrace of
western civilization," ElyUs said.
The Academy cited Ely tis for "poetry, which, against
the background of Greek tradition, depicts with sensuous
strength and intellectual clearsightedness modern man's
struJlJlle for freedom and creativeness."

Coal gaSification - a process creating a
modified kind of natural gas from coal - may
prove to be a significant energy source for the
United States In returning to energy selfsufficiency, according to a Department of
Energy official.
Predicting a repeat of the 1973 oll embargo by
OPEC nations, Dwain Skelton, Region VII
program operations director of the DOE, said
he believes the United States should move
quickly to establish coal gasification plants.
"We need to be burning our own coal to offset
imports," Skelton told an audience of approxImately 150 people at the annual Kurtz Electric
Power Lecture.
" As a matter of self-preservation," countries
such as Saudi Arabia may soon cut back or end
oil sales to the Unit\!<! States, Skelton said.
Despite tremendous increases in sales, he said,
many OPEC nations are experiencing economic
problems and lack a skilled labor force, housing,
utilities, tillable farmland , and most importantly, water.
"They need fresh water as much as we need
oil," Skelton said, explaining that water is required to pump oil out of the ground. He cited a
15-20 percent inflation rate in Saudi Arabia and
the fact that the non-oil portion of its economy
cannot support itself as factors that may in-

Iraq rallel 011 pricel
by 10 percent
By United Press International

Iraq, OPEC's second largest member, lifted its crude
oil prices by about 10 percent and Saudi Arabia's oil
minister Thursday said his nation was under "tremendous pressure" to raise its prices.
In Washington, Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki Yaniani
urged the United States to curb oil consumption by 10 percent to avoid drastic OPEC prices Increases later this
year.
"I think there will be a serious crisis, an economic
catastrophe if we don't immediately act to rectify the
situation," Yamani said.
The oil minister said Saudi Arabia, America's largest
foreign oil supplier and OPEC's biggest producer, was
under " tremendous pressure" to boost Its oil prices.

Patriotic Front accepts
Britain's constitution plan
LONDON (UPI) - Patriotic Front guerrilla leaders, in
an unexpected major concession, accepted Britain 's
blueprint for a Zimbabwe-Rhodesia independence constitution Thursday and agreed to resume negotiations.
The guerrillas had emphatically rejected the proposed
constitution only a week ago, plunging the six-week-old
conference into crisis and deadlock.
A conference spokesman said Patriotic Front guerrilla
leaders ;Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe visited the
Foreign Office and handed Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington a paper stating they accept the British draft
constitution.
Bishop Abel Muwrewa's Salisbury government.delegation had accepted it nearly two weeks ago.

VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope John Paul II has summoned Roman Catholic cardinals to an unprecedented
meeting in Rome next month to discuss serious church
problems and encourage a more democratic basis for
papal decision-making, the Vatican said Thursday.
Church sources Silid the Npv. 6-8 gathering of 130 car- ,~
dina Is will likely deal witIJ-. the Vatican's. troubled ...
finances , the case of dis .Vnt French Bishop Marcel
Lefebvre, discussion of a possible third Vatican Council
and an assessment of John Paul II's first year in office.
In the financial discussions, the sources said, the cardinals would consider John Paul's reported desire to open
the Vatican's books for public inspection for the first
time in history.

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI ) - The Minneapolis
Star , seeking to expose high-level hypocrisy, has
labeled a church lobbyist and five public officials - including a judge and an acting U.S. attorney - as customers of prostitutes.
Acting U.S. Attorney Thor H. Anderson immediately admitted the alleged liaisons and
issued a public apology. The Justice Departme,nt in Washington said Thursday it was
reviewing the matter.
The Star leveled the charges Wednesday in the
first installment of an expose on the "hypocrisy
of public persons performing illegal acts that
they themselves have made illegal or have
jurisdiction over."
The second installment Thursday was aimed
at the police vice squad and said there is "ample
evidence" a number of vice squad members
have sexual relationships with prostitutes.
It said some vice officers pay the women for
sex, others demand free "service" and still

M iller forecasts
moderate receslion
BOSTON (UPI) - Treasury Secretary G. William
Miller Thursday forecast a " moderate recession of
moderate duration" and said President Carter is committed to his inflation fighting policy.
Miller, in town to address the 55th annual meeting of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, said it was "simplistic" for the public to believe the policy hasn't worked
because the inflation rate continues to spiral upward.
"We live in a nation of instant gratification," MiIler
said, adding that the lag time before the policy of tight
money shows result on curbing inflation could be 12-18
months.
Miller said that if the Federal Reserve Board, which he
headed until August, had not placed restraints on the
monetary supply "it would have set up a situation for a
worse recession."
"I think we will have a moderate recession of
moderate duration," he added.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen . Edward Kennedy Thursday confirmed he will set up an exploratory committee to investigate running for
president, but a source said he had already told
another senator"he would definitely challenge
President Carter for the Whi te House.
Kennedy, through press secretary Tom
Southwick, confirmed be will form a campaign
committee shortly, which observers said made
it almost certain he would challenge Carter for
the 1980 Democratic nomination.
Later a source close to Sen. Jennings Randolph, D-W.Va., told UPI Kennedy called Randolph Thursday to tell him he had decided to

We who put your newspaper together can be
turkeys, too.
-Glenn Eberhardt, editor of the Warner Robins Sun,
in his column "Turkey Tracks."

Posts~ripts

Correction

In a story called "Highlanders: All tradition" (The .DIIIJ
Iow.n. Oct. 18) It was incorrectly reported that the Iowa PubliC
Broadcasting Network would tape a concert next spring. Actually IPBN taped the concert last spring. It will be broadcast at
9:30 p.m. Saturday. The DI regrets the error.

Events
A slide show entitled The Identity of Dubuque will be shown
at 1 p.m. in the Centennial Building, 402 Iowa Ave.

"

A coal gasification plan could use one million
tons of midwestern coal each year to produce
about 40 mi11ion cubic feet of gas per day,
Skelton said.
" If we had a number of these plants in the
Midwest, we wouldn't be too concerned with
whatever OPEC does ," he said. Electric
utilities, Skelton estimates, could increase their
coal usage up to 90 percent with such plants.
COAL GASIFICATION plants would also
provide about a 10 percent more efficient
method of obtaining energy than by direct combustion, Skelton said. "There's an opportunity
right here at our door to increase energy conversion efficiency," he said .
Since proposed coal gasification plants utilize
a "closed loop system," Skelton said, their environmental impact would be minimal. Only
cooled exhaust gas is released by the plants into
the atmosphere, he said, but added "there may
be some things we're not aware of. "
Although coal gasification plants are Ilready
in use in South Africa and U.S. studies have
found them feasible for this country, no commercial plants have yet been established.
"Somebody's got to bite the bullet," Skelton
said, and make a commitment to spend the $1
billion and eight years necessary to bulld a
plant.
An amendment was introduced in Congress
last week, Skelton said, to provide partial financing of coal gasification plants.

Illinois Apples: Red Delicious, Golden Delicious, & Jonathan 40
Ibs. $7.00 while supplies last. Also five Wisconsin apple varieties,
Muscatine Sweet Potatoes: by the pound or bushel.
Large selection of walnuts, pecans, peanuts, cashews, & fruit
snack mixes, Apple Cider: always fresh and sweet.
Come visit the Pumpkin Patch
Highway 6 bypass 8am-10pm
-5606

ABORTION RIGHTS
ACTION WEEK
October 22-28
Monday, Oct. 22 Film "The PolitiCS of\ Abortion" 12:10 allhe WRAC,
7:00 at Public library
Wednesday, Oct. 24 Political satire by the Pennyroyal Players, noon on
the Penntacresl.
Thursday, Oct. 25 "Reproductive Rights Symposium" 7:00 in Phillips
Hall Auditorium .
Saturday, Oct. 27 "Well-Woman 5 Mile Run" 10 am in Lower City Park.
Lolly Hirsch, national feminist health activist, speaking at 7:00 in Rm. 1 of the Physics Building.

A National Call to ACTION!!

Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge
and Sunporch.

large variety of arts and
crafts: pottery, poetry, jew~l~y,
wood, sta i ned gl ass, batiK,
painting and graphics. All items
for sale are hand-crafted by the
Artists.
Artists interested in entering the
December 1 & 2 Thieves' Market call 353~
5334 for information .

THE STAR SAID THE series was the result of
a six-month investigation of "street rumors."
In addition to Anderson, other officials named
as soliciting prostitutes were District Judge
Walter H. Mann of Marshall, state Sens. Jack
Kleinbaum and William Kirchner and Minneapolis Assistant City Attorney Allen Hyatt.
Also named in the story was attorney John
Markert of St. Paul - lobbyist and spokesman
for Minnesota's Roman Catholic bishops.
Hyatt denied the charges, Markert declined to
confirm or deny them and Anderson, Mann,
Kirchner and Kleinbaum admitted their involve'lient with prostitutes, the newspaper said.
"I certainly made an error for which there
simply can be no excuse. We will now test the
ancient adage that bad publicity is better than
no publicity at all ," Anderson said.
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seek the presidency.
"I can't get into that," Randolph said Thursday evening at a West Virginia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, meeting in Charleston. But Randolph did not deny the report.
SOURCES REPORTED that Randolph , at a
reception at the University of Charleston for
Sen . Joseph Biden, D-Del. , said Kennedy
telephoned him Thursday morning at the Capitol
and said he wanted to talk with him.
They met at the Capitol.
"Teddy said, 'I'm going to run for president',"
said the source, who asked to remain
anonymous.
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Sunday, October 21,
lOam to 5 pm.

others have sex with prostitutes then , instead of
paying, arrest them.

A concert of limen's music" dealing
with sexual eq uality and
non-sexist roles.

,
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Kennedy committee set
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The Student Activities Board F.II FHIIY.I will be at 3 p.m. In
the Union Wheel Room.
Pro'-- John C.rlton, of Purdue University, will speak on
"Systematic Errors In Inflation Forecasts" at 3:30 p.m. In Room
214 PHBA.
The Homecoming p.,1de will be at 6:30 p.m. follOWed by a
pep rally.
The UI Folk D.ncI Club will have advanced teaching 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m.. beginning teaching 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. and reque.t
danCing 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. In the Union lucas-Dodge Room.
8tuert EIIt: A R.troIpICtive Exhibition opena tonight at 8
p.m. with a public reception at the UI Mueeum 01 Art.
Midnight MIIdnHI will be at midnight In the Maclean 301
theater.
.
The Collage 01 1uII_ Admlnlltretlon will hold'ita annual
Homecoming coffee hour at 9:30 a.m. Saturd.y In the
Business library of Phillip. iialt.
A Homecoming Alumni Collat will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday In /Room 2'00 Engineering Building.
The UI8coltllh Hltlhllndare will hold a Homecoming coffee
at 10 a.m. Saturday In the Union Oriental Room.

tion ."

CORAL FRUIT MARKET

COAL GASJFICATION plants are becoming
more critical, Skelton believes, to cope with the
predicted annual 2.4 percent increases in U.S.
, consumption. Natural gas production " seems to
have topped off," he said, adding that American
oil production has been decreasing since 1970.
Skelton's appearance as the annual Kurtz lecturer was sponsored by the VI Engineering
Department and funded by six Iowa utili ty companies.

Pope summons cardinals
to unprecedented meeting

-

BECAUSE THE United States currently imports roughly 50 percent of its oil, Skelton saId
another embargo could force the government to
spend at least $1 billion per week on energy conversion plants - such as coal gasification plants
- for the duration of the embargo.
But Skelton added , "the United States is the
Saudi Arabia of coal" with sizable deposits in
Texas, Wyoming, the Appalachian states, and
midwestern states such as Iowa and Missouri.
Domestic coal supplies should last approximately 200-700 years based on existing mining
technology and current rate of use , Skelton said.
Little midwestern coal is currently used, he
said, due to its high sulphur content that pollutes
the environment through the direct combustion
process. Coal gasification, he explained, " may
offer an economic alternative to open combus-

Just because the Summer is over does not mean fresh produce is
gone - still plenty of quality fruit & vegetables at the
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Student Senate
okays funds of
almost $39,000

protluce is

onathan 40
Ie varieties.

By CINDY SCHREU DER
Staff Writer

In little more than one hour, the UI Student Senate
Thursday night approved almost $39,000 in funding for 22
organizations and commissions.
The senate followed closely the recommendations
made Oct. 7 by the budgeting and auditing committee.
"This is the shortest budget meeting I've ever heard of.
This is phenOmenal, said Julia Steffen, executive
Sflcretary for the senate.
The budgets of two organizations that were slated to
receive funds, the Association of Iranian Moslem Students and the Iowa Public Interest Research Group, were •
tabled by the senate until its meeting next week.
, Steffen said consideration of the funding request made
by the Association of Iranian Moslem Students was
tabled because its constitution makes the association appear to be a "religious group" and the sena te cannot fund
"religious groups."

ERonCA '& RUBDOWNS

with you ·in mind.
.. the PI •••ur. Palace
315 Kirkwood
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Edison"Electric 'Truth Squad'
defends nukes after Fonda talk
on behalf of the lnstitute, according to
Horce Webb. Iowa Electric vice president
for corporate affairs.
David Dix, vice president of the UI Student Senate, said Fonda and Hayden have
been speaking out against nuclear power
on their tour, and are also expected to
discuss their Campaign for Economic
Democracy when they appear at the UI.
McPartland said arrangements will be
made for the Draper-Kieffer appearance
within the next few days.

ByKATYCAVE
Staff Writer

Two representatives from the Edison
Electric Institute in Washington, D.C. will
be in Iowa City Monday to respond to the
talk by Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden at
the UI, according to Pat McPartland,
director of advertising for Iowa Electric
Light and Power.
Fonda and Hayden WIll talk In the Unton
Main Lounge from noon to 2 p.m. on Monday.

PHILLIP JONES, associate dean for
student services, said that an outside
organization cannot reserve a room in the
Union without being sponsored by a
recognized U1 student organization .
Dix estimated that 1,300 stud ents ,
faculty and community members will at-

McPartland said that Lynn Draper and
Sandy Kieffer, called the "Truth Squad,

II

will present a pro-nuclear power view at a
talk tentatively-scheduled for 2 p.m. Monday.

Draper and Kieffer have been following
Fonda and Ha y~n on their speaking toor

l

tend the Fonda-Hayden talk. He said he
will contact campus radio stations KJWI
and WSUI today to see if they will broadcast or tape the lecture for a later date.
The Robert F. Kennedy Lecture Series
Committee, the UI Democrats, the Student Senate, the UI Lecture Committee,
the Collegiate Associations Council, the
Liberal Arts Student Association and Union Programming have raised a total of
$3,250 to fUnd the Fonda-Hayden talk.
The fee was originally $3,000 but an additional $250 was added for set-up costs
and advertising, Dix said.
He said, "The doors will open at 11 :30
Monday and it will be a first come, first
served baSIS. He said the speech will be
broadcast in the Union Ballroom for those
students who are unable to get sea ts in the
main lounge but still wish to hear the talk.
II

Byers, airport's master planner,
quits as consultant amid criticism
I

Dl,a.d Byers, the much-maligned author
of the partly completed low. City
Mwlicipal Airport master plan. resigned
from his ccosuIting position with the city
Airport Coounisslon 111ursday afternoon.
"I guess Ife were just too much for him.
He couJdn~ handle us anymore," said
AIrport CommIssion member Caroline

Embree.
Byers' work for the Airport Commission
in writing the master plan frequenUy was
the target of criticlml of several com-

firm of Kansas City, In charge of the

master plan. Byers told Phipps he was
taking a job with another consulting firm,
Phipps said.
mE COMMISSION began work on the
master plan when It was informed it
needed one in order to get state and federal
funds for runway repair, Phipps has said.
But Embree said the commission has since
found out it may be possible to get federal
·money for the runways without a master
plan.

mJaslonmembers. Byers' work on the plan
was criticized by commlsslon members
Phipps said Byers' resignation has no
Jan Redick, Dennla Saeugling and Embree
impact on either the master plan or other
u being misleading, Inadequate, and
commission work. He said the colIlIllisaion
, will be assigned another consultant from
incomplete.
the Kimball firm.
AIrport Commlsalon Chlinnan Dick
The conunlssion received a setback In its
PhIpps said Byers was quitting hla c0nsulting won with the commission because search to hire a full-time airport manager
\'It ~Jt'\gn\ng from \.he 1.. Robert. K1mball when its top choice turned down the job

Wednesday. Twice during Thursday
night's meeting the commission members
left the city manager's conference room at
the civic center for the offices of the water
service and traffic bureau to phone Ron
Hanelt In Peoria, m., to try to convince
him to change his mind. Both times, no one
answered the calls.
The commission decided to keep trying
to reach Hanelt untU 5 p.m. today. If he
still refuses the job, the airport manager's
position will ·be offered to Fred ~ of
Georgia.
In other action,the commission signed a
"memorandum of understanding" with
the city In order to allow the Iowa City
Riverfront Commission to proceed with
the construction of a boat ramp at Sturgis
Ferry Park. Earlier the city and the
AIrport Commission had clashed over the
question of who owned the land at Sturgis
Ferry.

Roth: Use tax for Social Security
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Senate
Finance Committee was u.rged Thursday
to cut the American taxpayers' burden by
$11 billion by USing windfall oil profit tax
revenues to pay for the teep Social
Security tax increases du an 1981
Sen. William Roth , R-Del. , Introdu ed
an amendment to the 011 windfall profit
tax bill that would freeze Social ecurity
tax rates and base at 1980 level . using
part of the windfall profits tax revenues to
pay the 1981 Increase .
The committee po tponed uotll Friday III
vote on the amendment. Roth said the actual cost to the Treasury would be $8.6
billion because the tax cut would increase

the number of jobs and reduce unemployment.
BUT A Treasury offic! aI said Pre id nl
Carter I opposed to any tax cut now. He
said th Roth proposal wa "not appropriate at tllis lime or In this bill.
II

Roth made his proposal as the committee tried to {inish Its work on the windfall
tax bill. Earlier Thursday it approved
about $17 billion in tax credits for a
variety of energy investments by
bu Ine .
The committee agreed to allow tax
credits lor such things as solar and wind
energy investments, IJ quefaction and ga -

..--------~

ificatlon of coal, industrial heat pumps
and improvements to hydroelectric
plants.
Chairman Russell Long. I).La., said he
expects basic work on the bill to be completed Friday so it can be formally reported out next week. He said noor action
could come later this month.
The committee approved a 20 percent
tax credit for corporations making solar
and wind investments between 1980 and
1990, which committee aides estimated
would cost $3.5 billion.
It also approved a $3 per barrel tax
credit for production of shale oil, and a $3
production credit for geopressured gas
and coal seam gas.

~--------------

~--------------------~~~-I

A Speech by

To dance is to hear, feel & move with tlte music.
Faith is like that. Hearing, feeling and moving with
the music of God. Catching His rhythm for life. MovIng at His command . Joining with others who enjoy
His music.
If you've tried tlte FrI.-Sat. night dancing scene and
haven't found what you want, try Sunday morning dancing to God's beat · at the Coralville United Metltodlst
Church 9 & 11 am. 806 13th Ave. (two blocks north of
the Drive In )

George Gallup '
Monday, October 22
2:30

Room 100
Phillips Hall
Spon.sored by the
School of Journalism

DISCO · CHURCH

Coralville United
Methodist Church
George White, Paltor
Jake Van Mantgem,
Allii tant Plltor
Tranl portatlon provided
call Church 351-2446

THE ASSOCIATION had requested $4,947.68 and the
budgeting and auditing committee had recommended
that the group receive $1,625.92.
She said consiJeration of the Iowa pmG budget was
tabled because the group; which had requested $1 ,425,
had reapplied for recognition one day late. The committee had recommended that Iowa PIRG receive $1,275 .
The senate, Steffen said, cannot fund groups that are
not recognized VI student organizations.
The senate voted to add $505 to the $3,503.l7 recommended for UI Rowing Association by the committee.
Despite this addition, which senate Vice President David
Dix said will be used to purchase oars, the approved
funding fell short of the $5,237.91 requested by tbe
association.
The senate also approved changes in the budget for
Restrict Us Not, an organization for handicapped students, which had requested $561.

Jan. 5-12
$419

-Welcome Rum Swizzle Party!
-Round trip airfare from Chicago
-7 Nights accomodations at the '.
Montego Bay Holiday Inn
Space is Limited! Sign up now!

Activities Center
IMU

IN ITS recommendation of $519, the budgeting and
auditing committee had approved $110 for wheelchair
batteries. But RUN Chairman Mike Blaser, who appeared at the meeting, said the batteries were not
needed. In its place, however, $120 was allocated by the
senate for the purchase of a printed circuit board for the
wheelchair.
In his executive report Thursday senate President
Donn Stanley told the group that because of a greater demand this year, some students who have tried to
purchase basketball season tickets before the Oct. 26
deadline could not receive them.
Stanley said that an average of 2,500 student tickets
have been sold during the last five basketball seasons.
But as of Monday, 5,800 student tlck.ets had been sold, he
said.
The athletic ticket office, according to Stanley, is
limiting the number of student tickets available to 6,000.
"There will be a problem with student support of an
arena if they can't even get in to see the games, Stanley
said.
Dix said the senate is also looking into the possibility of
establishing a senate commission that would act as a Union progamming board.
II

Rememlier this weel(
is Bivouac's 9th
Anniversary Sale
Ski Equipment
& Clothing

20 0/0

(

Hardcover Books
On Sale Nowl
$1149 • 8~98
fiction
poetry
art

history
philosophy
film criticism

Off
Across from

the Pentacrest

bring results

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store
Student Charge & Mastercharge
Hours M-F 8:00-5:00

Campus CableVision presents

s}~~ EA8AbA ~~~
LIVE IN CONCERT

Monday October 22
8:00 to 11 :00 pm
2nd Floor Union Ballroom
Proceeds to Campus Cable Vision
CCV-TV3 will video-tape this concert
for later airing on channel 3 in the dormitories.
(Bring your I.D.-you'll be glad you did.)

,... .-The D.lly Iowan-low. Olty, 1oW.-Frld.y, Octob_ 11, 1.7.

'Where's China?
We may be starting another round of the Invisible nation game. A
group of conservative senators headed up by Barry Goldwater (RAriz.) have challenged the right of President Carter to abrogate the
U.S . defense treaty with Taiwan, and a federal judge has upheld the
challenge. Concern le'st the executive branch appropriate powers not
constitutionally grahted to it is fitting; but all the same, an examination of the motivation behind the challenge is necessary.
Certain factions in the Senate strongly opposed the diplomatic
recognition of mainland China. Negating the mutual defense treaty
with Nationalist China (Taiwan) was perhaps a vital part of that
recognition, and as such unacceptable to those who opposed the
recognition of mainland China. The termination of the treaty with
Taiwan can be seen from a certain perspective as just one more facet
of softening up on communism.
This is not to slight the constitutional question. It is platrl'ly
necessary to clarify the power balance between the executive and
legislative branches of government regarding treaty termination;
the pending case should establish a precedent valuable in the future.
Regardless of the finding of the courts, though, we cannot go back to
pretending mainland China does not exist.
Ignoring entire nations is a not infrequent U.S. diplomatic ploy
(witness our relations with Vietnam); it has never been more ilIadvised than in dealing large, populous, and influential mainland
China. Improved relations with mainland China have benefited
everyone except the Soviets and the Nationalist Chinese. The balance
against the Soviets can be viewed as very desirable for the U.S.;
there are ways of remaining allied with and supportive of the Chinese
in Taiwan short of returning to willful know-nothingness about the
mainland government.
After World War II, the impulse toward reunification of East and
West Germany died very slowly, both nations assuming that the
reunification would come on their terms. This assumption lives on in
both Chinas. While this impossibility resolves itself, there is no need
for the United States to cling to an absurd refusal to deal with either
of the Chinese governments.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Pigs and jigs
Soine people suddenly seem very concerned about what Princess
Margaret of the United Kingdom thinks about the Irish. Chicago
newspaper columnist Irv Kupcinent says the princess expressed the
opinion that all Irish are "pigs" during a conversation at a private
party with Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne, and that the mayor, who is of
Irish ancestry, was enraged by the remark. Byrne has denied the
report, and says that she and the princess were talking about Irish
folkdances - jigs, not pigs. (If they had talked about clog dancing instead, this never would have come up.) Kupcinent, however, sticks
by his story. •
That story didn't stop at the Chicago city limits. The New York
Post, the American voice of Australian press lord Rupert Murdoch
that has become a sort of daily National Enquirer, printed a huge
headline..in end-of-the-world type, taking 9v~~ half of tpe front page,
tbal howled ."'l'HE llUSH ARE PIGS, SAYS RRINCE~MEG." e
panerhandlers, to their vast credit, thought that was 'bit much nd
refused to handle an paper for three hours In prott!st.
Princess Margaret may well have called the Irish, in whole or in
part, "pigs." If she did, it was stupid remark. But if she said it, it was
in a private conversation at a private party, and her opinion of the
Irish isn't particularly important whenever or where ever she happens to express it. That being the case, it hardly mer\ts the sort
coverage it has received . Is the world that quiescent, and are the
problems facing that world so trivial, that a major metropolitan
newspaper (and every other newspaper that has picked up the story)
should devote so much space to an offhand remark by a person of
marginal importance, made in a private place, when the details of
that remark are in such dispute?
MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Page Editor

A

j~stified

prize

After the recent practice of awarding the Nobel Peace Prize to less
than pacific types - such as Henry Kissinger, architect of Richard
Nixon's Cambodian policies, and Mencahem Begin, a former
terrorist - this year's award to Mother Theresa of ndia, who has
spent a lifetime in the wretched slums of Calcutta among "the
poorest of the poor," should do much to revive the Peace Prize's
sputtering prestige.
For 33 years, Mother Theresa has worked 18 hours a day among the
lepers, the dying and the abandoned children of Calcutta. She began
her mission with 40 cents to her name, but has since built a large
organization to help those no one else cares about. She announced
that the prize money she shall receive will go entirely to her mission.
In a world where religion is so often used as a social and political
weapon, and where many religious leaders seek personal power far
more than they try to spread their respective gospels or to live their
purported convictions, Mother Theresa seems unique. She has sought
nothing for herself, and wants only to give comfort to those most in
need of it. The Nobel judges, for once, have chosen well.
MICHAEL HUMES
Edilorial Page Edilor
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They don't
like to talk
about Walter

The Bible as a weapon
Pope John Pa ul II is not the only
religious leader who is using the Bible to
discriminate against women. Patricia
Gundry found out last March when she
spoke to a Housewives for ERA meeting
at a church outside Chicago. Mrs. Gundry. though not exactly a Miss Grundy,
is not in Jane Fonda's class. either. The
mother of four children, she writes
regularly for evangelical religious journals. Her husband is a theologian at
Chicago's Moody Bible Institute.
The latter connection gave her opponents a weapon to use against a Christian woman who thinks the Bible's
message is one of freedom. not bondage.
Some church people at the housewives'
meeting complained to reactionary
pastors that a faculty wife from Moody
was talking about liberation - a biblical
word that Bible thumpers inordinately
fear.
The usual letter campaign resulted,
with threats of economic reprisal
against the school where Mr Gundry
teache . The aClminiStrati()n of the
•school )Vent, first , for the ',\tife - apparently thinking she, as a member ot
the " weaker sex, " could be bullied more
easily than her husband.
Mrs. Gurfdry had broadcast Christian
messages on the school's radio station.

School authorites heard that Mrs. Gundry was going to be interviewed by a
newspaper about her support for the
Equal Rights Amendment. These
authorities suggested she cancel that interview - a blatant attempt to deny her
the right of free speech.
When she kept the prior agreement for

Outricicr

Garry
Wills

an interview, the school told her she
would no longer be welcome on the radio
or in any of the Moody publications.
Since the weaker partner unaccountably failed to collapse, the school went
after her husband. ordering him on June
22 not to discuss woml;n's roles in the Bible in any way that could challenge the
insUtute's "historic position" on the
ma~ter. Professor Gundry Obeyed,the order, but wrote a July 2 letter prQjesting
its scope and basis.
On Aug. 1, Gundry was summoned to
the academic vice president's office, he
had thought, to get the answer to his letter's questions. Instead , he was infor-

med of his dismissal from the school.
See how these Christians rebuff each
other.
Theologians have rightly argued that
pope John Paul II's opposition to
women 's ordination is more Roman than
Catholic. In the same way, the Moody
Bible Institute's opposition to the ERA is
more moody than biblical. Certainly
there are Christians who can. and for
good reason, oppose the ERA. But the
use of economic threats, boycotts lind
fi rings to keep others from voicing thei r
good reasons for suPportillg it is a way of
trivializing the gospel . Those who have a
pearl of great price to bestow should not
be bickering over who gets to bestow it
on whom . It should be made available to
everybody.
Evangelical theology has become
more serious and respected in recent
years - for instance, in the magazine
Sojourners. from which I draw the
details of the Gundry's story. But this
unedUying little episode, in its own
sphere, as the sight of Pope John Paul
denying very devoted nuns the fullest
participation in that church they serve
with their entire life.
Copyright 1979, Universal Press
Syndicale
I

T .A.s--gladly would they learn
To the Editor:
This is my third semester on the job.
When I first accepted the present appointment, I realized that my language
barrier might be my greatest liability,
so I decided to tum it into a challenge.
an obstacle to be overcome. Whether I
have been successful or not in this attempt I don 't know . But here is what I
have done so far that has worked for me :
At every first meeting with my students, I told them that I view learning as
a two-way street - I am going to teach
them the subject matter of the course,
but they have to help me get the
material across to them. I pointed out ·
that since English is not my mother
tongue , they should expect to hear me
speaking pidgin English from time to
time, and that it is their responsibility to
correct me or stop me for clarification if
during the lecture my speech becomes
slurred or unintelligible. Before every
class, I carefully go over my notes, and
during class I check with my students
about words or terms whose pronouncialion I am not sure of. I write them on the
blackboard and ask my students to
pronounce them for me.
I have found this approach to be
gratifying. The nearly 300 students I
have had an opportunity to work with so
far have been very cooperative, very
helpful and understanding. Perhaps the
most interesting feedback I got from the
students ' evaluations about my teaching
effectiveness last summer was 60 percent rated me as considerably above
average, 20 percent as one of the best instructors they ha ve ever had and 20 percent as typical of other instructors at
Iowa .
However, once I got an evaluation
where one student wrote, "Get rid of all
foreign T.A.s." I didn't take offense at
this remark since I believe that the student had a right to vent his or her unhappiness, and that he or she might have
been motivated by causes other than my
language problem. This belief of mine
was further corrobOrated by my coordinator when I showed this comment to
him. He said, "The one who wrote this
remark would have written a similar one
about a native-born T.A."
So far, my inItial experiences as a
foreign T.A. in an American institution
have been rewarding for me ; I believe
my students probably would have the
same experiences. They have taught me
a lot about American culture and
behavior which enhance my learning experiences tremendously. On the one
hand. I fully share the agony and worry

of a foreign T.A. whose language
problem seems insurmountable, but on
the other hand I know that American students are very patient and supportive, if
only their T.A.s seek their help.
As to limiting foreign T.A.s whose
language proficiency is still inadequate
to grading papers or lab service. I am
afraid this policy might in the long run

Letters

do a disservice to bOth the T.A.s and the
students, because by depriving the former of the opportunity for training to
become qualified instructors, the latter
will also be deprived of their opportunity
to learn new things from a foreign Instructor whose knowledge and perspectives may be as soUd and enlightening as
those of a native-born T.A.
Pham Quang Tam
Marketing T.A.

tions and strategies for improving the
quality of discussion groups and
seminars. Among topics explored were
valuable insights into common teaching
experiences, handling of classroom
problem situations and advice on small
discussion group leadership. It was unanimously concluded by those in attendance (which included several nonT.A.s) that all who engage in teaching
could well have benefited from similar
instructional in-service presentations perhaps Cherry and Harshbarger.
In short, therefore, if the two Stevies
feel they could possibly improve their
pedagogical skills, they should immediately contact the College of Education and utilize that school's excellent
resou rces. If Cherry and Ha rshbarger
should. as they stated in their letter, discover they are incompetent, they should,
as they stated in their letter, get out...
Ken Kuramota
Political Science T.A.

Sorry you took
it personally

To tbe Editor ;
We wish to reply to the leiter by
Mssrs. Cherry and Harshbarger which
appeared in the Oct. 12 issue of the 01.
Your conception of the teaching
seminars held by the political science
T.A.s is fundamentally mistaken. Please
allow us to clarify your thoughts. The
purpose of the seminar \a not to "learn
To tile Editor:
how" to do anything. The purpose of a
On Friday, Oct. 12, the 01 published a
seminar is to enable people to come
letter from Steve Cherry and Stephen . together at a specified time to share
Harshbarger, allegedly teaching assisideas and experiences concerning a partants in philosophy. in which they
ticular subject matter (in this case,
ridiculed a request by political science
teaching) . Your point that teaching Is an
T.A.s for a seminar on "how to conduct
activity and much can be learned by
discussion groups." The two Stevles
engaging In that activity is well taken.
posited that "no one can teach, in the
However, ,no reasonable person would
context of a seminar, someone else to
deny that much can be gained by listening to others' experiences and Ideas.
teach," concluding, therefore, that "If
you have the makings of a good teacher,
Learning what one's shortcomings and
strengths are need not be limited to trial
you will become a good teacher in the
context of teaching ; and U not, you
and error.
Please do not take this as a personal
won't, and there is nothing that a
attack. We only suggest that you reseminar or anything else in the College
examine your presumptions concerning
of Education can do about that." Tsk,
what It means to hold a seminar. As
t8k. Such defensive breast-beating! Shed
Socrates would say, an unexamined life
no tean for students In political science
courses: PIty Instead those unfortunate
in not worth lI'ing.
souls enrolled In philosophy.
JImmy Matloullal, Kevin Smltb, Sue
On Oct. 3 and 10, Dr. John Haefner of
Strickler, Kim TUDnlclifl, Tome
the College of Education met with
Minehart, JoilD Alford, Frau Gilliam
political science graduate students to
discuss various innovations, preparaJr., Paul A. Gougll

P.S. T.A.
replies

With th government investigating
possible underworld COMectionS among
motorcycle gangs as well as charges of
nationwide syndication of gangs, I
decided it would be a good idea to get the
real truth from a reliable source - the '
leader of a gang.
It wasn't quite like I thought it would
be. The members turned out to be real
folksy people. They were just the kind of
people you could look up to - always In
trouble with the law, usually weaving in
and out of traffic and unusually fond of
making loud noi es. Why should the
governmenl be concerned with them?
The gang's leader was named Spike,
and others had nice Christian names like
Killer, Cannonball, Blackbeard and The
Hook - real down home folks. Spike was
the kind of person who made you feel
good - and rattier lucky - to be alive,
with his in pi ring outlooks on life.
Spike also introduced me to his wife,
Carnation. She sported a dai y in her
hair and lived on a Harley hog. Spike's
son, Spike Jr., wa s already following in
his falher 's footsteps, popping wheeUes
on his moped. Junior was popular with
the other children in the clan, and had
been chosen head of his moped gang by
virtue of having taken on all challengers
with a chain. "Gotta start him off
right," the elder Spike told me.

[

Craig
Gemoules
It wasn't long before I got to know the
gang members They usually spent their
time sitting on their machines. polishing
any chaIns that happened to be around. I
was slightly taken aback by their
generosity and hospitality. (" Hey you
- wanna shot of whiskey?" one of them
kindly asked.)
All of them were like this with the exception of one member. The Hook . Killer
and Spike were slightly ashamed of Walter. Walter d idn '\ ride a motorcycle
to annoy people, nor to create loud
noises, nor did he get violent about the
helmet law controversy. Spike said \hat
Walter was the black sheep of the gang.
He wouldn'l lry to run down innocent
pedestrians or get booked at the county
jail. In fact, Waller didn't even have a
police record.
"Hey man , like. we're kind of
ashamed of him, y'know?" Spike said.
"He ain·t a, how ya say, good reflection
on the other hoods ... r, cyclists."
Walter was definitely different. He
didn't carry a chain or knife ; he didn't
ride a cycle the ize of a truck - rather.
he brandished an orange Honda Express.
He even had it licensed ; and even more
unbelievably, there was a muffler on his
bike
Spike was quick to explain that we
shouldn't judge the whole group by
Walter. "We're a bunch of real nice pe0ple who wouldn't hurt a nea ," Spike added. " W just have a real bad reputation, and the government doesn't trust
us."
Spike was right - It's not right to
judge one group of cyclists by the activities of a few - especially If they're
named Walter.

To dance is tl
Faith is like thE
the music of Go
ing at Hi comr

His music .
If you've tried

haveh't found wI
cing to God's be,
Church 9 & 11 al

the Drive In )
Lett.n to th. iditOl' MUST be
typed, preler.bly trlple-apaced . and
MUST be .Igned. No unllgned or unIypld lell.r. will b. con.llIlrld lor
publiCAtiOn. Lellera Ihould Includ.
Ihe wrller', telepl'iOne num~ , which
will not be publlahed • • nd .ddr....
.whlch wUI be withheld from publlc.tlon upon raquest . The Dilly ......
reurves the right to edll AL.~ IllIera
lor length , elarlty and Ilbeloua
content.
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1979 IOWA
HOMECOMING
SPECIALS
He_IeDlling Centerpieces
In l.wl Col.,. S10,OO Ind liP
B.IIIBfuI Gold Mill! PllnlS S10.00
HemlClIIIl_. Mu•• For •• l1ng to lIIe Glml
1. The Fan · yellow mum, black I
untallored 2.00
2. The Sport - yellow mum, black I
black an~ gOld ribbon 2.50
. 3. The Rooter - yellow mum, black I
with black and gold Iowa ribbons 3.00
4. The Cheerleader - select size
yellow mum , black. I, with gold and
black Iowa ribbons and black or oak
leaves and gold football 3.50
5. The Winner· giant size yellow mum
black I with gold and black Iowa
ribbons and black or oak leaves, and
gold football 5.00

florist

410 Kirkwood Ave.
Greenhouse & Garden Cenler
8-9 Dally
9-5 Sunday
8-5:30 Sat

14 S. Dubuque
Downlown
9-S Mon.-Sat

351-9000

I • STORE

I

[

"A Foggy D.y" II depicted here by ttlil IOIH.ry

.tudent, reflecting the lon..ome atmolphare
created by the fog th.t Inv.ded Iowa City I,te Wed·

nelClay night. The fog ltayed with UI until the IUn
finally peeked through at about 2:30 p.m. Thul'lday.

HOMECOMING SPECIAL
Sat. Only

HEW gives Chicago 10 days
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government Thursday gave the, Cbicago
Board of Education 10 days to produce
an acceptable desegregation plan for
the nation:s third largest school system
or (ace po ible court action.
HEW Secretary Patricia Harris,
wbosedepartment had been bargaining
for months on desegrega tion of the
system, said she will refer the dispute
to the Justice Department in 10 days if
an acceptable plan is not produced by

the city.
"Compliance cannot be secured by
voluntary means, and 1 cannot in good
conscience agree to further delay in
the guise of negotiation," he told a
news conference.
The "vast majority" of the 500,000
public elementary and secondary
school students in Chicago attend
schools that are still segregated, she
said.
The government, for example, found

80 percent of the city'Selementary stu·
dents last year attended schools either
95 -percent black or 95 percent while.
HEW is asking that no schools have
more than 50 percenl while enrollment. The system is only about 20 percent white, but many of those pupils
live in white enclaves such as the
Bridgeport neighborhood of the late
Mayor Richard J . Daley and attend
nearly all-white schools.

e>Jerything ~ .
Oq

THE CHICAGO SCHOOL board Wednesday night voted 7-2 against a plan
fitting federal guidelines, and stood by
its largely voluntary "Access to Excellence" busing program.
Mrs. Harris stopped short of calling
for a Justice Department suit. She said
only that there is "the possibility of
legal action."
Mrs. Harris said she thinks "It's a
real possibility" Chicago will produce
an acceptable plan within 10 days.

/)~

~(y

Carter to file appeal o'n .ruling
[

WASHlNGTO (UPI) - The administration Thursday a ked a ledera 1
appeals court to overturn a judge's ruling blocking President Carter from
ending the Mutual D fense Treaty with
'Taiwan without prior approval (rom
Coogress.
Moun earlier, th People s Republic
01 China warned Wednesday's deci ion
by U.S. Distnct Judge Oliver Gasch
poses "a serious problem" (or U.S.
relations with Peking, and Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance called it "wrong"

DOONESBURY

outright.
The Justice Department, responding
with speed to the ruling, filed a notice
of appeal with the U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Di trict of Columbia.
Alice Daniel , acting assi tant attorney
general ill charge of the civil division,
said a reque t Cor an "expedited appeal" before the full nine-member
panel would be filed on Friday.
"The department believes that the
issue will be resolved in the courts
before Jan. I, 1900, the termination

by Garry Trudeau

date of the treaty," she said in a statemen!.
GASCH'S DEClSlO, , If it IS backed
by higher courts, would prevent the
United States from ending the pact.
That could jeopardize improved relations with Peking because China insisted Amenca break off diplomatic
and military relations with Taiwan as a
condition for exchanging ambassadors.
In response to the Gasch ruling, First
Secretary Yu Zhizhong of Peking's

$1.5 million
added to King's
'Freedom Hall'
ATLANTA (UP!) - Vice
President Walter Moodale said
Thursday the government has
approved another $l.~ million
for constructlon of a memorial
to the late Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr., terming it a "living
monument to his dream."
"The life of Martin Luther
King Jr. left us a legacy of
hope," Mondale told a crowd of
about SOO at ground breaking
ceremonies for .. Freedom
Hall. "
The grant brings to $3 .5
million the amount the
Economic Development Administration has approved for
the $8.5 miUion memorial. Most
or the rest needed was raised
by Henry Ford II through contributions from the. private. and
corporate sector.
When built, Freedom Hall
will house the headquarters for
the Martin Luther KIng Jr. Center for Social Change, a nonproCit corpora lion headed by
his widow, Coretta Scott King.

Washington embassy said in a statement, "It is a serious problem. We
think the United States government
wiU take necessary measures."
Vance told reporters the administration has not talked with Peking leaders
yet about the decision but "we will be
in toucb wi th them. "
" I don 't know of anything that is going to be stopped by the decision tbat is
underway at this point," he said . "I
think the decision i wrong."
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Infinity

ale - lea - aele

Sunday worship at
Old Brick Church
Clinton & Market
Festive Homecoming Preacher
The Rev. James Carr - class of '56

"Unless you Become...

Infinity Qa
4

"Undoubtedly one of the oest
loudspeaker values in today's mark
One can pay several times as much
and not get nearly so accurate a
system."
-Stereo Review

11

$159

9:30 organ setting
11 :00 guitar setting

Infinity Qb
The Qb uses the same
tweeter and woofer as the Qa plus
adds a midrange for even greater
smoothness and tighter bass.

$182
l

NEW
PIONEER FOOD
CO-OP
22 S. Van Buren

George White, PastOr
Jake Van Mantgem,
Assistant Plltor
Transportation provided
call Church 351-2446

,

Selected
Summer shirts
30% off

Iowa
Sweaters
40 0/0 off

When you have a reputation to maintain as the high end
Audio store 'in the area, there is only one reasonably priced
speaker line in the country you can offer to your customers
for their hi-fi systems-

Welcome Home

To dance i to h ar, f el & move with the mu ie.
Falth is Uke that. Hearing, feeling and movmg with
the music of God. Catching His rhythm for life. Moving at His command. Joining with others who enjoy
His music.

H

5% off any "Iowa" item ... plus FREE
bumper sticker with $5 purchase

. DISCO · CHURCH

lf you've tried th Fri.-Sat. night danclng cene and
haven't found what you want, try unday morning dan·
cing to Cod's beat · at th Coralville nlted Methodl l
Church 9 & 11 am. 806 13th Ave. (two blocks north of
the Drive In )

35%, 'off

'Denim
jackets
50% off

Infinity Qe

.

- mild white cheddar
- aged white cheddar
- gouda
- aged swiss
- kuminost (caraway
jack)
- garlic cheddar
- salt-free cheddar
- hot pepper jack
- mozzarella
- and much more

Another best buy, made for
smaller rooms and systems. The Qe
uses the same EMITTM tweeter as
in $6500 Infinity Quantumn Reference System.
At $115 you can't find another speaker that
does as much as well.

336-9363
1.0 E, Benton

$115

Open 12-6
Mon & Thurs. 12-9
Free cassette deck latins Mon, eve, 10/227 • 9 pm,

..... I-TIII DeIly Iowan-low. CIty,lo..-frlclll" OclOber 18, 1878

M~~!~!!,~c,,~!,~rns
w.. In Iowa City Wedne"a, and Thurlda, to tape a ..etlon
of the documentary. YJal\'lM Mlchen... •• America." which will
air on a commercial network next ,ear. The WednMde, filmIng of Iowa City wa. done for the Mid.... portion of the
....... In which Michener (below) telk. ebout different area.
01 the countr,. Michener I. pictured al right durlllG a two-hour
filmed dlacu.. lon with .tudent. from Ihe UI Writ ....
WorkIhop. The vllit we. a well-kept Heret - reporledlr 10
crowd. wouldn't be ettrll()ted 10 where filming wa.golng on.

I.e. for documentary

For

Gay People's Un~on
,Roller Skating Party
Friday, October 19, 9-11 pm
Call Cayline for further information;

353-7162, 7:30-1 0 pm MWTH, 1-5 MWF .
Public invited.

FR€NCH CONN€CTION'
"

T€N €C~TATIC COLOR~!
7.00 €ACH

I
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Miss Margarida teae'hes
powerful political lesson

Process
of aging
is slowed

--

By JUDITH GREEN
Staff Writer

There are so many levels to Miss Margarida's
Way, the incendiary monologue delivered by Estelle Parsons in Hancher Wednesday evening,
that it is easy to forget that it is primarily a very
adroit political allegory.
Miss Margarida, the tyrannical teacher who
bullies and harangues her eighth-grade class,
can be seen as any corrupt authority figure religious, political, or even as a dominating
mother. Left-leaning audiences see her as a
fascist, right-leaning ones as a communist;
when Parsons performed the play shortly after
/' the Jonestown mass suicide, she said in a postperformance discussion, the audience immediately assumed that she was Rev. Jim
Jones.
Written by Brazilian playwright Roberto
Athayde (who turns 30 this year) when he was
21, Miss Margarida's Way is a brilliant and
.powerful diatribe against Brazil's military (
government. It is, surprisingly, far less heavy·
handed than one would expect;, Athayde has L \
created a paranoid and sexually frustrated
woman who is as much her own victim as her
students' tyrant.
MISS MARGARIDA tries to teach her class a
lesson in biology, but her lesson plan goes awry
early in the play - although she makes feeble
attempts to return to it every now and again in favor of barhed political comments.
- A lesson in mathematics, how to to divide
12 bananas among 35 students : the strongest student I<lkes 8, the next strongest 4, the 33 others
get nothing. " And remember, mathematics is
the basis of all the other disciplines," she concludes brightly.
- To illustrate a "melting pot" (the United
States is not the only country to describe its population thus) , she draws a cauldron on the
board ; inside it sketches stick figures, red ,
whi te, black and yellow (with a derogatory song
and dance about each, except the white) ;
smears the figures into a blur ; says piously, "So
you see, all men are equal"; wipes her chalky
hands on the American flag.
THE POUTICAL CODES are often extremely
subtle. Miss Margarida always discusses herself
in the third person, a common defense
mechanism to avoid accepting responsibility for
one's actions. Soon after the openin~ she ha s to
beat on the sole of her shoe to fix a protruding
nail - a pointed reference to those regimes who
can control their populations but cannot offer
them basic food and shelter. She conducts a
totalil<lrian hymn with a riding crop. She announces intermission as " 10 minutes to examine
your cons(lienceS\" At the close of class, she
smiles, " Miss Margarida will always be here";
the metaphor is ominous.
Some of the lessons are explicitly sexual, as
she illustrates geography by drawing a penis on
the board, labeling it "the Cape of Good Hope";
continually smooths down her dress, sinuously
running her hands over her breasts ; poses on the
desk top a la Goya 's Duchess of Alba , her skirt
hiked up to her garters_
AT OTHER TIMES, she seems the normal,
harried, stupid teacher we've aU had at one time
or another. She struggles with balky audiovisual
equipment; she makes bootless threats (when a
paper airplane lands on stage, she says, "Miss
Margarida would like to warn you , children who

Put a Classified ad to work
Used Books & Albums
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HAUNTED BOOKSHOP
227 S. Johnson St.
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Immigration
Lawyer

Stanley A. K(ieg~r
478 Aqu ila Court Bldg.
16th & Howard SI.
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
402-346-2266
Member, Association of
Immigration and Nationality
Law ers

Leslie Moe
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Saturday 11·6 pm

Estelle Parsons
throw things have to eat them after class") ; she
visibly calms herself after an attack of
hysterics by saying, with an effort, "You're just
trying to make me' lose my temper"; she
assigns a creative writing paper on the topic
of "Your Own Funeral" and warns that " no two
papers in the class ate to be alike! "
In Parsons, Athayde has found an actor of
enormous technical proficiency (she played the
entire wor.k without benefit of amplification) ,
emotional range and sheer quick-wittedness.
Since the audience, which is her class, has an
open invitation to participate actively in the
drama (and since it invariably regresses to an
eight-grade maturity level ), the actor must be
prepared to give and take with the ad libs, to
gauge the group's continuous shifting dynamics,
to let the class assert its own personality at
times and to exert her control over it at others.
PARSONS AND Miss Margarida have a symbiotic ,relationship ; it is hard to tell at what
point they part company. A respected stage performer who won a Best Supporting Actress Oscar for her first film , Bonnie and Clyde, Parsons
has so completely assimilated the role that even
the rhythms of her normal speech seem affected
by Miss Margarida's staccato delivery and rambling thought associations. At least once,
however, when the audience contribution
degenerated into obnoxiousness (several loudmouthed individuals who seemed fascinated by
the sound of their own braying), the real Pa rsons cut through Miss Margarida 's mask :
"These people have paid money for their
tickets, " she snapped. "Can we get on with my
class? "
"There IS nothmg funny about what I'm saying! " Miss Margarida screams at one point.
And although the play is often shatteringly
funny , with jokes ranging from obscene to
bi tingly literate, she is right. There Is nothing
funny about the real message of this consummately theatrical polemic, and Parsons' virtuoso performance serves to underscore that
MIlS Margarlda's Way, subtitled " tragicomic
monologue for an impetuous woman ," is truly a
tragedy.

Sordill to sing 'men's music'
On Sunday evening, Oct. 21, at 8 p.m. in the
Union Wheel Room, the Association of Campus
Ministers and the Iowa City Men's Center will
present Willie Sordill from Cambridge, Mass.,
in a coffeehouse concert of "men's music.
Willie is a folk-styled songwriter, guitarist
and singer whose music deals with sexual
equality and sex-role stereotyping. His music
and that of the coUective of which he is a part
has been published in a book called Men In Difficult Times apd recorded on the Folkways
label. He has performed in numerous coffee
houses, bars and special concerts and benefits
across the country.
Willie wrItes, "As women contlnue to gain
their own sense of identity, independence,
culture and equality, an increasing number of

MOSCOW (UPl ) - Soviet scientists have reported
progress in their efforts to slow down human aging.
The Tass news agency reported Thursday that officials at
the Kiev gerontology institute have extended the lives of test
animals by 30 percent through use of protein inhibitors.
The scientists cautioned their methods are not yet
sophisticated enough (or use on humans and human research
may be several decades away.
But they see promise in the hypothesis that humans have
regulatory genes that "switch on" at some point in life and
begin to age the body.

men are coming to recognize the need to support
this emergence. We are finding that it is in the
interest of all people for each person to have the
ability to fully express her- or himself as a complete, powerful human being.
"Not only do we, as men, need to rid ourselves
of our patriarchal conditioning because of the
way in which it affects our relationships with
women, but because we find that in refusing to
interfere with women's liberation of them·
selves, we are liberating ourselves as well. We
find new joy, new strength, new loving and new
hope In freeing ourselves from the na rrow
limitations that being 'a man' has placed upon
us."
The program Is open to everyone and admission is free .
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Delma Studios, professional
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to take senior portraits.
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Former Jo~rnalism director honored.
school graduates reswnded to
the campaign for the seminar
room and lecture series, acThe soft-spoken man respon- cording to Kenneth Starck,
sible for more than a third of director of the journalism
the 55-year life of the UI School school.
of Journalism will be honored
"EXTRAORDINARY
this weekend for his devotion to
TRIBUTES" came not only in
journalism education.
The Les Moeller Seminar the form of monetary contribuRoom in the UI Communica- tions, Starck said, but warm
tions Center will be dedicated' letters of appreciation referred
at 10 :30 a.m. Saturday, the day to Moeller as "a great teacher
before Moeller's 75th birthday. and a good friend ."
The letters will be bound into
The ceremony culminates a
year-long School of Journalism a book and presented to
campaign to raise the $25,000 Moeller, Starck said.
necessary to renovate the
Stark added that the UI Founseminar room and $25,000 to es- dation , which is aiding the
tablish a lecture fund in honor school in the fun~-raising drive,
of Moeller, who was director of reported that it received a
higher percentage of responses
the school from 1947 to 1967.
Moeller was a UI student for the Moeller campaign than
when the journalism school was for any other campaign it has
founded in 1924. He Joined the conducted. This indicates the
faculty in 1946, after a 20-year respect and affection Moeller'S
career on community former students have for him,
Starck said.
newspapers in Iowa.
Despite Moeller's official
LOOKING BACK ON his retirement in 1973, the
career, Moeller said he enjoyed professor emeritus has mainhis work on local newspapers, tained an active interest in
but "received much more fun journalism education, aiding
student research projects and
from education."
He said he receives presenting guest lectures.
"satisfaction in feeling this
In 1975, he was named chairSchool or Journalism has con- man of an Association for
tributed to the successful Education in Journalism comcareers of hundreds of its mittee on journa !ism and
graduates who have gone out to languag.e skills, and he condo effective work in Jour- tinues to serve on the commitnalism, and have helped to tee.
make this a better world to live
MOELLER EMPHASIZED
in . "
Journalists who graduated the importance of improving
from the UI while Moeller was the quality of language skills
director of the journalism education in elementary and
school include Peter S. Hackes, secondary schools.
Washington correspondent for
"Young people who leave
NBC News ; Judy Klemesrud, high school wi lh poor language
reporter for the New York skills are handicapped in many
Times ; and Peter Sturtevant ways," he said. Entry jobs in
Jr., national editor for CBS industry are not open to them
News.
unless they have sufficient
Hundreds of UI journalism language skills, Moeller said.
By JAN SANDERSON
SII" Writer

t:tlon;

1,1-5 MWF.

Leslie Moeller

Tile O.lIy iowan/Sieve Z.vodny

He said he hopes the mass
media will investiga te the
quail ty of teaching in the local
schools and present accurate
reports to their audiences, expressing editorial opinions and
urging improved quality.
Journalists could talk to
young people in the schools,
Moeller added. "Young people
don't realize how Important it
is to have good language
skills," and journalists could
emphasize the importance, he
said.
Moeller said that the recent
trend in newspaper Journalism
has been to make news more
appealing by pres.en~,i?g
"human interest material, meluding personality features.

ByWINSTON BARCLAY

describe him - brash, cocky, arrogant,
insolent, conceited (to name but a few) sometimes overshadow the breadth of bis
Involvement in music over the years.
Rich was onstage by the age of four and
was soon billed as "Traps, the
Bo ." Byth age of 11 he was leadln s
own touring show~nd . After anchoring
some of the top big bands, he formed bis
own ensemble in 1946 with the backing of
his old roommate in the Tommy Dorsey
band, Frank Sinatra.

When drummer Buddy Rich and pianist
Bill Evans are booked together on the
mne'Show, it's hard to know Which one

sis of bis own personality and accomp\ishments, a living jazz legend. But the
two men contrast harply"
Buddy Rich, 62, is the'stage-wise big
band leader whose reputation rests as
much 011 hls percu ive personality as on
his instumental competence and influence. The words that have been used to

LATER,RICH was at the forefront of
the emergence of Bebop, perfonning and
recording with Charlie Parker, Dizzie
Gille pie, Theloneous Monk, Erroll Garner, Dexter Gordon and a host of other
great names in jazz in the late '408 and
early 'SO , Throughout the mid- and late
'50s, he punched out rhythms for the bands
of Dorsey and Harry James.
Finally, In 1966, he re-formed his own
big band. Except for a hiatus in 1974, thiSgroup has been one of the major proponent of the brassy, flashy sound of the big
band. It has featured a succession of excellent soloists, beginning with saxophonist Art Pepper. The current solo
headliner is the fine saxophonist Steve
Marcus.

,

•

BILL EVAN , 50, is the thoughtful,
cia ically trained artist whose context is
the jazz trio. Over the years he has quieUy
carved out a niche among the greats of the
jazz piano : It is not unusual to hear him
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Dinette
Sets

$95
UNCOMPROMISING
QUALITY IN A SENSIBLE
WATCH: THE TIME
MACHINE BY TUDOR.

mentioned in the same breath with names
like Jelly Roll Morton, Fats Waller, Art
Tatum , Count Basie , Bud Powell ,
Thelonious Monk and Dave Brubeck. The
influence of his impressionistic style is
discerned in the playing of a whole
generatton u :n lilan1sts
ctllck
Corea, Herbie Hancock and Keith Jarrett.
His involvement with "chamber jazz"
began after he left the Miles Davis Sextet
(which included Cannonball Adderly and
John Coltrane) in 1958. His goal waS to
form an ensemble in which there would be
an intimate interplay of instruments, a
goal that was fulfilled first with a line-up
of Scott LaFaro on bass and Paul Motlan
on drums.

Tudor, made by Rolex, has the same uncompromisIng quality, symbolized by the patented Twinlock
winding crown above, inlegral to each Tudor Oyster
case, and the source of its submarlne·hatch integrity.
From top: Ihe new Tudor Princess Oysterdate in
stainless steel wilh matching unified brace lei, automatic with rotallng elapsed time bezel (9323); the
automatic Tudor Princess Oysterdate in stainless
stee with plan bezel and matcillng bracelel, pressure-proof down to ISS f~~1 1iJ(~ tM neW Prlnces~
model (92401114) ; and #Ie Tudor Oyster Prince Submariner, a brawny dale instrument In stainless steel
with matching bracelet, with revolving elapsed time
bezel for timing dives, self-Winding and pressureproof down to 660 feet (9411/9315).

Herteen Ill. Stocker

OVER THE YEARS that interplay has
been retained, in spite of line-up changes.
Though he was distressep initially by the
departure of Eddie Gomez, his bass
collaborator for 11 years, Evans feels that
the chemistry he experiences with the
current contributors , bassist Marc
Johnson and drummer Joe LaBarbera,
makes the late t edition of the trio the
best yet.
Buddy Rich and Bill Evans - artists
who differ radically in philosophy and in
style (both personal and musical), but
whose dedication and talent qualifies
them 10 occupy the same stage. Don't
worry about which one is headlined . Sit
back and enjoy. The Buddy Rich Big Band
and the Bill Evans Trio will perform
tonight at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium.

Hawkeye
Open

JEWELERS
Member of American Gem Society
Jefferson Bldg. DQVfDtown Ph .. ~12

I

..

Something for Every Hawkeye Fan ••

Alumni Center
Saturday, October 19
9 -12 noon

A 4-Mile run through Iowa City
Run: Union to City Park and Back

Presenting Ed Podolek, Homecoming
P.IId. Orand Mer.".11 (UI'1t grNu."
I K.n ... City Chi... Footb.1I
for • a••eonl)
Sponsored by U of ,Alumni Association
and U of I Foundation
-Hawkeye Fans Welcome- Students, Faculty,
Parent., AlumnI.

. PI".,

,

II

II

Hawkeye
Padded Toilet Seat

.

Hawkeye
Paperweight

House

(Co-Sponsored by
Iowa, City Striders and Eby's)

- Anyone can register
Saturday
before the run for
OCt. 20, 1979
$2,50
. Participants receive
8:30am
"Gopher Run" tee-shirts.

Revolution

Homecoming
'79
,

,

GopherRuD
,

,'f

Fred Halstead, former Socialist Workers
Party candidate for President, will speak on
his recent trip to Nicaragua.
Sunday, Oct. 21 7:00 pm at the International Center, 219 N. Clinton.

FURNitURE

*Fry'*the***
1
Gophers

,
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This fREE booIUoI
,10<
of....-. ....... me c...... of Infla_ and
what "'" can do to ~ stop It; Sond (or
yow copy. Writeoow .

THIS TREND, Moeller said,
has "resulted in a decline in the
amount of coverage of social,
political and economic
problems on many papers. "
He said he hopes the
emphasis will return to "hard

Jazz pioneers Bill Evans and
Buddy Rich share stage tonight
Ftttures Editor

news" because "there are so
many problems In society that
require solid knowledge on the
part of citizens to act responsibly in voting."
Moeller said he is honored
that the semina r room will be
dedicated in his name, and sees
the lecture series as "a major
development" for the school.
I Moeller will be honored at a
reception tonight at the home
of UI President Willard Boyd .

Nicaragua

Hawkeye Umbrella
't

We also have:
Hawkeye Beer Mugs ,
Hawkeye Tote Bag,
Hawkeye'lamp
Wine Botas, Flasks and
Genuine Fry Towels
Hawkeye Music Box

~~~-l90wn-------'

P-ve I-The Deily lowen-lowe City, lowe-Frldlly, Octob" 11, 1171

Irony of the Series':
Pirates' pitching"shines
,

OriOIN' Mlnager Earl Weavil' wav" to I
chMrlng Blltlmore crowd'ThuradlY during I
Plrlde Ihlt rln through the downtown lrel.

BALTIMORE (UPI) - An
ironic epitaph could be written
for the Baltimore Orioles In the
wake ofthelr seveh-game World
Series loss to the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
"'Twas pitChing killed the
Birds. '"
The Orioles won more games
than any other team in the
major leagues during the
regular season (102) and
boasted the best pitching staff
in the American League. Yet, it
was the Pirates' pitching that
proved to be the decisive factor
In the Series.
Over the last three games of
the Series - all won by the
Pirates - the Orioles managed
only two runs and 17 hits while
the Pirates collected IS rWlS
and SO hits.
"We had to take a different
direction for the pitching staff
after the first four games," said
. Pirates' manager Chuck
Tanner after Wednesday night's
4-1 championship vi.ctory.
"(Don) Robinson had a slight
problem and (John) Candelaria
and (Jim) Rooker came up with
outstanding efforts.
"We've got 10 pitchers on the
The flnl gay. !he pllYlI'1 and cOlchel I staff and we used them to the
gracioul dt.pIIY of approvil for I grelt 1878 maximum. I believe in the first
1.llon dNplle IOllng 10 the Plttlburgh game versus the Reds (in the
Plrlt.1 In the World BertN.
National League playoff), we

Pirates laugh, weep after Series
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Just as they did
during their regular season, the Pittsburgh
Pirates rode an emotional roller coaster of
highs and lows Thursday, the first full day
'of their reign as baseball's World
Champions.
First came laughter and tears of joy in
the dingy, crowded visitors' clubhouse in
Baltimore's Memorial Stadiwn as "The
Family" celebrated its dramatic
comeback World Series victory over the
Orioles, clinched with a 401 win In Game 7 ,
shortly before midnight Wednesday.
Next, a couple hours before dawn, came
a triumphant homecoming at a freight
area of Greater Pittsburgh International
Airport, where a couple of thousand
sleepy-eyed fans had waited behind a snow
fence for more than three hours to greet
their heroes.
Then came tears of sadness as members
of the Pirates' organization traveled 60

miles north to New Castle to offer comfort
to team Manager Chuck Tanner as he
buried his mother, Alina Marie Tanner, 70,
who di,ed Sunday of complications from a
stroke I
The 1emaining hours of Thursday were
private ones for the Pirates. Some players
prepared to travel to their winter homes;
others celebrated quietly with friends and
family. All of them reflected on their
dramatic up-and-down season, which
began with an April full of errors, mistakes
and lost opportunities and ended with their
winning their second World Championship
of the decade - ironically eight years to
the day that they had defeated the Orioles
in Game 7 in Baltimore to win the 1971
Series.
Friday, the 1979 PIrates were to gather
one last time at Three Rivers Stadium to
travel by bus to the Market Square area of
downtown Pittsburgh for an official city

celebration. They were invited by team
president Dan Galbreath to spend Friday
night drinking, dining and dancing at the
poSh Allegheny Club on the fourth level of
the stadilDTl.
The conflicting emotions the Pirates
were experiencing were evident In their
post-game conunents, which were mixed
with jokes, funny anecdotes and sad
reminiscences of PIrate family members
who did not live to see their 1979 victory.
Tanner was particularly tom.

(UPI)·~ Outfiel~er Dave

Winfield ofthe San Diego Padre!Joand relief
pitcher Bruce Sutter of the Chicago Cubs
were the leading votegetters on the UPI's
1979 National League All-Star team, which
contains only one member of the world
champion Pittsburgh Pirates.
Winfield, who batted .3(1 with 34 homers
and 118 RBI, received 27 votes and Sutter,
who had a s-a record and 37 saves In 101
innings, got as.
Selected in the outfield along with
Winfield were Dave Kingman of the
Chicago Cubs, George Foster of the CIncinnati Reds and Dave Parker of the
Pirates. Foster and Parker tied in the
voting.
The Nationals' All-Star infield Is composed of catcher Ted Simmons and first
baseman Keith Hernandez of the St. Louis
Cardinals, second baseman Dave Lopes of

the Los An ~lb ~et"sb1:rtsUp bave
Concepcion of the Reds and third baseman
Mike Sclunidt of the Philadelphia Phi1lles.
Joe Niekro and J.R. Richard of the
Astros were the starting pitchers.
'
The position by position voting:
Catcher: Ted Simmons, St. Louis (21) .
Johnny Bench, Cincinnati (7), Gary
Carter, Montreal, and Bob Boone,
Philadelphia (1 each).
IB: Keith Hernandez, St. Louis (24),
Steve Garvey, Los Angeles, and l>ete Rose,
Philadelphia (3 each).
2B : Dave Lopes, Los Angeles (21), Phil
Gamer, Pittsburgh (8) and Bill Madlock,
Pittsburgh (1).
SS : Dave Concepcion, Cincinnati (23),
Garry Templeton, St. Louis (4), and TIm
Fol~ Pittsburgh, Ivan DeJesus, Chicago
and Larry Bowa, Philadelphia, (1 each)

38: Mike Schmidt,

Pliila8M~Ria

BEe presents

. The
Buddy Rich Orchest~a
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At the top ot the

121 Iowa Ave.

Coralville Strip
1220 Hwy 6 Weel

351·9938

THE

FIELD HOUSE

"THINKIN'G ABOUT A PARTY'"
lUnCheon Meetings. Exchanges,
Cocktail PIt1i.., & SpedaJ 0ccU0nI.
FOR DETAilS CAli 338-e1n
SUPe" "Am. NO ROOM CIWMII.
CHICK IT OUTI

351-2550

Saturday, Oct. 20, 1979
Wheel Room IMU
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
All you can eat for $2.00
Buy your ticket in the Landmark
Lounge, IMU or at the door!

By United Pre .. Intel
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THE HOUSE
OF SUBMARINES

NOW OPEN AT 7AM

at 125. Dubuque 51.

on,y5¢·

All drinks including beer
after 7 pm with sandwich
We also deliver to the
Dorms. Call 337-3679.

Kane's-Depot

HOT
COFFEE
•. •
FRESH
DONUTS
~PLUS-

CHILI
DOGS

25¢ Draws

50¢

Sat. afier the game
4-5pm

I8id Wastllngton
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go into anything
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Redskins 28-17 two
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Served from 11 am

Between Clinton & Dubuque
a~ross from the train station

Price Pool all day

Y2

Pinball - 2 for 25$

the COPPER DOLLAR
.

211 Iowa Ave.

331 E. Market
"Wh ere th e Taco.i are lerrific" ,
Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

TONIGHT & $ATURDA~
Bob's Comin' Home ...

. Oct. 19, 20, 21

3 tacos for $1 reg 48c each
Sancho. & Burrito. $1.00 each
Reg. $1.20 each

Q'''ELLV'S

~l':tT~
r" ..,.Q"
NICnt . .

Hil~l.d

(fnIr~

1310
u.".r·
•• _CMrI........

1

We are open for your enjoyment whether you get off at 3

ROBERT

"One
Min"

JOHNSON

"Johnson's Musical Creativity Has Quality"
-Chicago Trubune

pm. 11 pm or 7 ami

NOW OPEN AT 7 AM
Live Ente,lIlnment

We'l be cookln' Iowa City'.
Fln"t Pizza till 1 am.
open It 4:30 pm. 351·5112

South Bound
Fri .• Sel 'Wed.·Oct. 19.20 Ind 24
Cocktail
Hour 4-6
Mon.-Fr!.

become "a
was
percent.
"For an South
been too much
kmg," he said.
on Saturday n
everyDne

Prl.... _ -...- . _

D..... ,...,- IdHI"" ••
III.... 01 CInocI , ......

M.........._ . . . ,

Ph, 351-9550

German House (WestJawn) Presents:

Chili Supper

$7.50/ students

n.. 011 1ItatI.,.1I

Fry The Gophers
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Homecoming '79
$8.50

CHILI
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an off-season conditioning program and
put his team through a rigorous spring
training.
Green also said he didn't think there
would be problems implementing his new
program with the Phillies' players, who
had been criticized during the year as
having things too soft under Ozark.
As for his reasoning for becoming
manager, he said he received assurances
he would have a job in the front IIfice
waiting for him when he finished his duties
as the Phillies' field boss.

Wind down after the
Big Game at

Tickets:

Why not come In &
try the IIIptr Hawk aurger,
1/3 lb. beet, w/tomato
lettuce, pickle, & tries

, menu at
prlcM that
Ir. right

GRANDE

Bob Homer, Atlanta (6), Larry Parrish,
Montreal, and Ray Knight, Cincinnati (4
each) and Pete Rose, Philadelphia (1).
OF: Dave Winfield, San Diego (27),
Dave Kingman, Chicago (22), Dave
Parker, Pittsburgh, and George Foster,
Cincinnati (15 each), Lee Mazzilll, New
York (4), Gary Matthews, Atlanta (3), and
Ken Griffey, Cincinnati, Lou Brock, St.
Louis, Jack Clark, San Francisco, and
Andre Dawson, Montreal (1 each).
Pitchers: Joe Nlekro, Houston (22), J.R.
Richard, Houston (17), Tom Seaver,
Cincinnati (11), Rick Reuschel, Chicago,
and Bill Lee, Montreal (3 each), Tom
Hwne, Cincinnati, Steve Carlton, Phlladelphla,'and Phil Niekro, Atlanta (1 each).
Relief pitcher: Bruce Sutter, Chicago
(as), Joe·Samblto, Houston (3) and Kent
Tekulve, Pittsburgh (2).

and the Bill Evans Trio
in honor of

Friday Oct. 19, 1979
Hancher Auditorium
8:00 pm

Try our vlrled

Homemade

TACO

.

Green was chosen because "he was the
best man for the job" and the Phillies
wanted a manager from within their
organization.
"We were more than pleased with the
job Dallas did on the field," he said. .
"Subsequent meetings with him assured
me that Dallas is the right man for the type
of club we have. We will renew the goal we
had at the beginning of spring training last
year toward winning the whole thing."
To begin the drive toward the Phillles'
goal, Green •.45, said he was going to set up

getting four hits in his first five
at·bats in the series, Murray
went hitless In 21 at·bats.
Overall, the Orioles batted
only .232 as a team, a tribute to
the Pirates' pitching depth.
"I think they have a heckuva
pitching staff," said Orioles'
coach Jim Frey. "They can go
to the bullpen and when they go
there, they're going to find guys
with experience and a guy who
can throw strikes."

.

Green wi.11
manage Phils in '80
.
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Dallas Green
Thursday officially was named manager
of the Philadelphia, Phi1lies for the 1980
season and said he would make sure the
team was ready - conditioning-wise and
fundamentally - to "win It all."
Green, who compiled a 19-11 record
during his month as interim manager
following the firing of Danny Ozark on
Aug. 31, signed a one-year contract, saying
he was going to take the job !'one year at a
time. "
General Manager Paul Owens said

99 runs during the se88On. Mter

"We were having too much tro~ble
tryirig to win it down here on earth,"
Tanner said. ~ 'We had to send my mom
upstairs to help it get going. But I bet my .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
mom and (late manager Danny) Murtaugh and (late Pirates' right-fielder)
Roberto Clemente are really rocking up
there. "

.Winfield,
Sutter
top
NL
All-Stars
YORK
NE

used six pitchers and allowed
two roos. That's the total effort
we're looking for. There wasn't
one guy who didn't contribute.
It was tremendous."
If there was a turning point in
the series, It was the five-inning
effort turned in by Rooker In
Sunday's 7-1 PIrates' victory.
Rooker, starting because
Tanner had no one else rested,
allowed only three hits and one
run before being replaced by
Bert Blyleven. Blyleven also
sparkled, holding the Orioles
scoreless the rest of the way.
"There's no
question
Rooker's perfonnance was the
turning point for us," said
Tanner. "If he hadn't pitched
that strongly we wouldn't have
won it. But Include Blyleven in
that."
The Orioles weren't really
sure if it was solely the Pirates'
pitching or just their own lack of
hitting that contributed to their
demise.
"Certainly it had to be some
of each," said Orioles' manager
Earl Weaver. "Our hitting
stopped. We went stale one
game too soon."
The most disappointing batter
for the Orioles turned out to be
Eddie Murray, the switch
hitting first baseman who had

A QrNt Place
To lit Lunch

BURGER PALACE

IMU Ballroom

20, OKTOBER, 1979
8 pm -1 am
Bratwurst - Bier - Brezeln
featuring the
TIEFEN KELLER KINDER AMANA BAND
Admission $1.00. Dirndl & lederhosen admitted Freel

Redskins fear Eagles' scalper

AQ ....tPIICe

To Elt Lunch

ly not oome In &
Ivper Hewl! lu"".

~

By United Pre.. Internallonal

beef, w/tomato
e, pickle, & frle.

Philadelphia's Wilbert Mont·
lomery brings his shuffling feet
to Wuhlngton Sunday, where
be'. about as welcome as a
,roup of angry lobbyists
parading through the WhIte
BoUIe.
The Washington Redsklns
return to RFK Stadium for the
lint time In over a month, and a
seII~ut crowd won't have to be
told twice who to focus the
binoCulars on when the Eagles
have the ball - No. 31.
Montgomery, the Eagles'
abifty halfback who ranks
IICOnd In the NFC with 698
yards rushing, has scalped the
Redlkins for nine touchdowns
and almost 400 yards in total
offense In three starts agalnst
them.
"I'm sure we'll see Montgom·
trY carry the ball a lot, but we
can't forget the other people,"
I18id Washington Coach Jack
Pardee. "That's what happened
lIP there. We concentrated on
Monlgomery, but we didn't
even stop him.
"I doubt that the Eagles will
change much this week. I doubt
lbat they used everything they
bid ready for us the first time.
We didn't stop the first thlngs
tlley used 80 they didn't have to
go into anything else. II
The Eagles, 6-1, have won five
straight and they beat the
Redskins 28-17 two weeks ago in
Philadelphia behind Mont·

011I11III.,.11

~o

the top of the

oralville Strip
Hwy 6 West
351·9938
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WBA title bout
creates hysteria
in South Africa

CHILI

DOGS
50¢

JOHANNESBURG (UPI) Boxing fever gripped South
Africa Thursday as the <.'Ount·

down began to the WBA world
heaV)weight title fight between

John Tate, "the American
fighting machine" and South
African white hope Gerrie

R

gomery's four TDs.
"It'll be good to be back at
RFK with some folks cheerlng
for us, not agalnst us," said
Pardee. "It seems Uke a long
time ago that we were the home
team."
The Redsklns haven't played
at home since beating the New
York Giants 'l1~ on Monday
night Sept. 17. They are lUll In
strong contention for a wild
card playoff berth, especially If
the Eagle lands with a thud In
RFK Stadium due to an
assortment of lnjuries.
Philadelphia Coach Dick Ver·
meil said quarterback Ron
Jaworski Is questionable with
tom ligament; In his right ankle
and If Jaworskl can't play, fiveyear veteran John Walton will
start.
The Eagles had to rally for a
24-20 victory over St. Ululs last
week and Vermeil waSll't happy
with Jaworski's refusal to notify
him of his injury.
"He had a sore ankle but he
talked me Into going back Into
the game," said Vermeil. "I
watched him dropping back on
the sidelines and In the game
and he wasn't limping. Hell, he
was throwing poorer passes
before he was lnJured.
"He said he wasn't In pain. U
we lose the game, then he
doesn't tell me until after the
game he had a bad ankle, that's
selfish and horsebleep. He knew
he had to get the job done and he
got it done. II

r

Coetzee.
In what local newspapers
dubbed bollng hysteria, Satur-

day's bout In Pretoria domlnat·
ed conversation in bars,
restaurants, shops and offices.
It even spilled into the streets In
exchanges among strangers.
One foreign correspondent
walking to work was confronted
by I black teenager who b:el!an
do. boxliig In ftont 6t him.
lit am Tate, manl ~ you're
Cotttee. Down In five, baby,"
be said, then stroDed away
Iaugbin&.
Rand Daily Mall sports editor
Brian ~Adams was equally
enthliSed. In • front page article
be got so carried away that he
forgot the fight still had to be
held and a champion declared.
"In time, Coettee will grow to
flli the shoes of the In·
comparable Muhammad Ali,
and be king of all the world," he

Stadium will shake with the
cheering, and there will be
great joy in the land," he said.
Die Transvaler newspaper
was not to be outdone. It ran a
front page story by former
Sports Minister Piet Koomhoff.

1n addition to Jaworski, the
Eagles lilt rookie guard Petey
Perot 81 questionable lor
Sunday's game with a slightly
strained knee. Perot had been
fllllng In for regular Wade Key,
who Is stlll Injured. TIght end
Keith Krepfle dislocated a
finger agalnst the Cardinals but
Is expected to play.
Washington lost rookie out·
side linebacker Rich Milot for
two to three weeks with a
broken wrist. Cornerback Joe
Lavender has a sprained knee
as does tight end Jean Fugett,
who dressed Jut week but did
not play.
In other games Sunday,
Mlamlls at New England, San
Diego at Los Angeles, Bal·
tlmore at Buffalo, Clncinnati at

Cleveland, Houston at Seattle,
Oakland at the New York Jets,
Atlanta at San Francisco,
Chicago at Mlnneaota, Detroit
at New Orleans, Green Bay at
Tampa Bay, St. Louis at DaUu
and the New York Giants at
Kansas City.
Denver Is at Pittsburgh
Monday night.
The NFL's two best defenses
against the run meet In
Schaefer Stadium a8 New
England hosts Miamlln an AFC
East shOWdown. The Patriots
and Dolphins afe both 5-2 and
the teams have split the season
series the pastthree years. Both
clubs also have strong running
games: the Patriots' Sam
Cunningham is fourth among
AFC rushers with 441 yards.
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Control Tower Bar
I

PRESENTS

• Tee.,.
.TOItada.
• Fronterlzo PI....

(lee! • ¢tieeee)

• Featuring Imported Me.lean BHr

Lunch SpecIal Dally
• TUH•• Thur•• 11 am·4 pm

C,r'Y our

TONIGHT 9:00 PM

Control Tower Bar

~dffll

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

(Above the Airliner)

351-9594
Tues.· Thurs. 11am-10pm Sunday 11 am-10pm
Frl. & Sat. 11am-11 pm Closed Monday

NOW HELD
A 8th WEEK

HEROES: TWO GENERATIONS
I

1:30
3:30
5:30
7:30
8:30
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NOW SHOWING

14~1 H! 4ill

(Robert Siodmak 1946)Burt Lancaster
makes his screen debut waiting In a
darkened room to be killed. The only film
based upon his work that Hemingway
liked follows an Insurance Investigator
(Edmund O'Brlen) as he threads his way
through the shadowy world of this film nolr
to find out why. With Ava Gardner. 105
min. B&W.

SHE WORE A YELLOW
RIBBON

There

are

(John Ford. 1949)The second In the unof·
tlclal Ford cavalry trilogy. John Wayne
stars as an aging commander whose last
mission Is to lead his undermanned troops
against the Indians. 103 min. Color.

many

ways

to be

Jl'
!lORROR
THE
AMI1WILLE

~
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SHOWS: 1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00

,..
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FRIDAY, Oct. 19
THE KILLERS

Held over 4th wHie

Joe Tynan
knows them all.

Impulse

• SturMd PWH)e1'l

3:45 pm FREE

seduced.
Fame. Power. love.

Iowan-low. City, iowa-Friday, Ootoblr 18, 1871-'....

SATURDAY, Oct. 20

SUNDAY, Oct. 21

SANDS OF IWO JIMA

SHE WORE AYELLOW
RIBBON

(Allan Owan. 1949)John Wayne leads a
unit of tough Marines against entrenched
Japanese defenders. Need we say more?
106 min. B&W.

Sunday 1:30 pm

Saturday 3: 30 pm

Sunday 3:30 pm

CATCH 22
Sunday 7:00 pm

•

(MILDRED PIERCE

~"~y 7pm

"

CATCH 22
(Mike Nichols. 1970)Thls ambitious adaptation of Joseph Heller's novel depicts
Vossarlsn (Alan Arkin). a bomber pilot
who tries desperately to escape his
military duty. An Insane comedy with a
murderous catch . With Orsonn Welles,
Jon Voight. etc. 121 min. Color.

Friday 9:00

SANDS OF IWO JIMA

of'

(Mictulel CLrtlz; t945)1l1e !tory 'Of II
housawife (Joan Crawford) who rises from
wa.tress to owner of a restaurant chain.
She is bese/' by a greedy daughter. a
treacherous business partner, and finally
.the murder of her husband. Mildred goes
wrong even though she is a strong woman.
and. from the '4O's perspective. perhaps
because at It. 103 min. saw.

(Arthur Hiller, 1964)James Garner, a certified , unashamed coward. Is an American
naval officer inn London during World War
II. Surrounded by gung-ho comrades who
Insist that he die for his country, he must
also convince his love (Julie Andrews) that
a live coward Is better than a dead hero.
115 min. B&W .

Saturday 7: 00 pm

Sunday 7:00 pm

said.
Ro,s,.Adams said Coetzee has

become "a giant" and that
everyone was behind him 100
percent.
"For all South Africa, there's
been too much losing for too
long," he said. "If Gerrie wins
on Saturday night, Loftus

O'KELLY'S

IRISH
PUB

Bratwurst &
Beer
351-9550

THE\,/
§EDIJCTIONM
OF .JOE TYNAN

.THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE UGLY

1: 30-3: SO- 5:30- 7: 30-1:30

(~rglo

NOW
SHOWING
When he....-.a.o.d thIe treIn
1M mo.t po.-rfulllWlln r.op. bee-.
1M mMt"~ IIWIInIMWortd.

'"

Leone, 1968)The third CUnt
eastwood "spaghetti wellern" Is a blOOdy,
two· fisted tale. Despite the title. there are
no good guys In this moral landscape. 161
min. Color.

COOL HAND LUKE
(Stuart Rosenberg. 1967)Servlng a harsh
prison term tor minor vandalism , Luke
(Paul Newman) Is an anti-establishment
hero disguised as a crook. 126 min. Color.

THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE UGLY
Sunday 9 PIlI

Sltur.y 9: 00 ,...

FridlY 11: 15

SATURDAY, Oct. 20
RACHEL, RACHEL
(Paul Newman, 1968)Joanne Woodward
gives a powerlul and sensitive performance a. a lonely and Inhibited school
teacher whOle heroic action means
aa18rtlng her Independence. 103 min.
Color

COOL HAND LUKE
WHITE HEAT

Sinday 9p.

(Raoul Walsh. 1949)Exclllng, taut, brutul
melodrama with James Cagney .. the
heartless. psychotic killer. With Virginia
Mayo. 114 min. B&W.

Sltu"'y 11: 15,.

Slturdly 1:30 pi!

WIIKNIGHTI: 7:SO-t:SO
IAT,·IUN.: 1:JO.J:JO.I:3G·7:SO·I:3G

WIIKNIGHTI: 7:15-1:11
SAT·SUN: 1:40·3:31·1:21·7:15-1:15

All films shown It the lowl Memorill Union. Admission $1

I
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Top-ranked lide
faces tough time
with Tennessee
By United Press International

Is Alabama Coach Bear
Bryant kidding when he clalma
coUege football ratings faU to
command a significant portion
of his attention?
Bryant wasn't too happy last
season when the UPI board of
coUege coaches narrowly voted
Southern California the national
championship over Alabama.
Neither were several thousand
Irate Alabama fans who bombarded the wire service switchboard with complaints over the
ultimate results in the balloting.
Alabama battles No. 19
Tennessee as one of five match-ups involving top 20 teams
Saturday and Bryant says he
can't be bothered about the fact
the Crimson Tide holds the No. 1
ranking this week.
"I don't care one way or
another (about the ratings),"
says Bryant, backing his
statement with an admission
that he told his aides to "vote us
fifth" when they submitted his
ballot.
The Tide has been impressive
with Its stingy yield of only nine
points in five games this season,
but Bryant can't help being
impressed by Tennessee
quarterback Jimmy Streater's
statistics -total offense of 1,036
yards, plus six touchdowns
passing and five rushing.
other key pairings pit No. 2
Texas against 10th-ranked Arkansas, No. 4 Southern Cal
against ninth-ranked Notre
Dame, 12th-rated Washington
against No. 14 Pittsburgh and
No. 17 North Carolina State
against 18th·ranked North

Carolina.
Texas gained stature in the
weekly ratings by toppling
previously unbeaten Oklahoma
last Saturday, but the Arkansas
clash perhaps carries a greater
impact since the victor between
these two undefeated rivals
probably will go on to the Southwest Conference title.
lAnghorns' Coach Fred Akers
is worried, however, that
Arkansas' balanced attack
poses a threat to the Texas
defense, especiaUy the passing
of quarterbacks Ron Scanlon
(22-of-34 for 396 yards) and
freshman Tom Jones (ZHlf-37
for 303 yards).
"The just don't have a running attack, It said Akers as
confirmation of the Razorbacks' twin passing threats.
Southern Cal slipped from No.
t to No. 4 after its tie by Stanford last weekend, but the
tradltional tussle with Notre
Dame always seems to have a
bearing on the next week's
ratings. Trojans' Coach John
Robinson has asked his team to
forget that surprise deadlock
and concentrate on the Irish.
other games involving the top
20 sees No.3 Nebraska facing
Oklahoma State, No. 5 Houston
playing Southern Methodist,
No. 6 Ohio State meeting
WisconsiD, and No.8 Oklahoma
tackling Kansas State. No. 7
Florida State Is Idle.
Also, its No. 11 Michigan vs.
Illinois, No. 13 Brigham Young
vs. Wyoming, No. 15 Purdue vs.
Michigan State, 16th ranked
Navy vs. Virginia and No. 20
Louisiana State vs. Kentucky.

01
CtASSIFIEOS

P8YCHIC Attlillement. Indlvldull or
group sellione. The Clearing. 337·
5405.
11·8
IIRTHRIGHT 331-....
PregnancY Test
Confidential Help
11- t6
WILLNI" naturally. Who lletlc
Heanh. Indlvldu.1 appolntmenta at
The Clearing, 337-5405.
11·8
PRoaLEM
PIIEGNANCY?
Profeulonll coun..llng. Abortion ••
$190. Call collect. In Des Moln...
515-243-2724.
1()'31
COMPARE. SAXIFRAGE pays 20%
01 cover price for quality boOke In
good condit i on. and $1 or
MORElrecord. 215 N. Linn. 3376559.
11-21
8TOfIAOE·ITORAGI
Mlnl·w.rehou.. unite - III liz••.
Monthly rll81 as low as $18 per
month. U Store All, dill 337-3506. 1024
VENERIAL disease screening for
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 3372111 .
11-26
aAIY8lnINO wanted. Full or parttime. experienced. Have references.
Call 354-9572.
10.24

GAY actlvlste, civil libertarians. en·
vlronmentallstsl Hawkeye LIbertarians. Indiana Room IMU, 7 p.m.
Monday, October 22.
1().IQ

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoue - 12
noon. WednBlday. Wesley Hou ...
Saturday. 324 North Hall . 3519813.
11-.9

aHY doctoral student seekl woman
Interes ted In converlatlon, films .
backgammon, or travel. Call Greg ,
337-8808.
1()'24

ILUE CR088I1LUE 8HIELD
protection. $26.90 monthly. Phone
351-6885.
• t()'29
1E8T RATEI IN TOWN lor uaed
books and recorde. Now. always,
paying CAIH OR CREDIT. JI.,8
USED 1001(8 AND RECOR08, 610
S. Dubuque. Hours noon-5:30 p.m..
clo ..d Sunday.
1()'2\.

RICIlIA nON Ther.pltt. PerlOll to
coordinate and pt.n recrMtlonailCo
IIvttle' lor developmentally diliblad
children and edultl In a r..ldtnlill
ae«lng. OtgrM In thlflPlUtlc reef ...
tlon required . sarll'Y plu. btnlftla.
Poaltlon pt8rtlng November 1. Stnd
"Iume to Executive Director,
Sy.teml Unlimited. t020 WIII"m.
low. Chy.
to.23

EDUCATION In the New "Oe. I
humanlatlc Ind tran.peraonal ap·
proach . Jack C.nlleld
teelurelworkehop , October 26-28 .
Regllter now. The CI • .,lng. 3375405.
10.26

UNITED half lara coupon. S~O.
Searl battery $20. 338-2~59,
.. enloga.
10.31
HAPPY birthday Peg, lookout Iowa
City bar" the" big 19.
10.22

HYPN08tS for weight lotluotlottl
emoklng, Improving memory Self hyp<
nosll Michael Six, 351·4845. Flexlbl,.
hOUri.
11-9 J

JUNIOIII, Senlora, arad Studanta:
Thtnklng 01 a car.., In thl lilt In.
.ur.nee profeMlon1 aet • Jump 01\
your c.rnr by Joining thl NIIL t_
•• a college agent. For Inlor~11oIi
concerning the Northw"ttr" Mutull
Life Internlllip program call. FrlOCl1
Oppold. Jr., 35t-5075.
10.25

COPPER Dollar. Pinball machln... 2
gamss lor a quarter.
l1-t4

HELP WANTED

FOREIGN (Allen) etudent ...k.
warm, Intelligent, Itlmulatlng. female .
Have lun. date. companlon.hlp.
Write P.O. 1464.lowIClty.
to-19

FOR housework, ~ hou"l _k, near
campul. Call 337-9161.
1()'25

351-9550

edl t h!l
I: a " n II II

A gr.lt
pllC.

to

lither Itler work.

PRESENTS
Tonight-Saturday

SOUR MASH
Rock n' Country SWing

HIPPY Hour
CERTIFtlO massage therapltt
providing profelllonil lull-body
(non-sexual) massage. Ma.ter·e
degree and nine years experience In
health ,care. A.M.T.A. member. By
appointment. Ms. M.A. Mommen• .
351.8490.
11-8

4·1 pm, M-F
It the top of the

DOUBLE BUBBLE

Corllvlll. Strip
1220 Hwy 1 WHt

4:30 • 6:00 Dally

351-1131

CHRIS FRANK.
is coming Home to

tHE
MILL

sIr p
Presents
4 weeks of the best live music in the midwest
and the lowest prices on beer and liquor.
Starting with

Tonight
and
Tomorrow
Night

Rec Services has begun registration for preschool and
youth-adult gymnastics programs. The six-week program
meets twice a week beginning Oct. 22. Children ages three
through kindergarten may register for the daytime program.
Klnderqarten and older stu~8!1 s may register for the evening

Why don't you
celebrate
Homecoming
with us!

-

w'T

Learn-to-Swlm program
A Learn-to·Swim program Is being offered for children ages
three through kindergarten. The four·week program will meet
Tuesday and Thursday from 9:30·10 a.m. beginning Oct. 23.
For children and adults, a swimming program on Sunday af·
ternoons begins Oct. 28. Classes meet In the Field House pool
at 4:30 and 5:15 p.m. for seven weeks. For more information
call 353·3494 or go to Room 111 : the Field House.

The Metro AII 'Stars
Formerly the Uglles
Tonight &Saturday October 19 &20
Oct. 25,26,27 -Duke Tumato &The All Star Frogs
Oct. 31-(Halloween) Costume Party with the
Metro All Stars
Nov. 1,2,3-Pat Hazel and the Mother Blue. Band
Nov. 8,9,10-lowa City's own Caballa
Bands play 9:00-1 :30
1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

THE MILt

1M football ratings clarification
If you have any questions concerning the weekly 1M football
ratlrlgs, please contact the 1M office at 353-3494 or go to Room
111. the Field House.
Five Intramural supervisors rank the teams on a 1·10 scale
with 10 points going to their No.1 pick and one point going to
their No. 10 pick. The points are accumulated from the scores
received by the five supervisors.
The supervisors make their own Judgements based on past
performance, game scores and their own observation of the
games. This Is done for fun and encouragement.

NO COVER

TONIGHT!
And His Orchestra
with very special guest

TheBILL EVANS TRIO

,

I Fans please note tile Ume change)

. Clinton and Washington St.- Ed
Podolak, Parade Grand Marshall
(UI '69 graduate and former player
for Kansas City Chiefs)
Seats for Senior Citizens will be
provided during the Parade by the
First Christian Church of Iowa City.

351-9631

Open Tuet-Set 7:30·2

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

120 E. Burlington

BUDDY RICH

Homecoming Parade: 6:30 pm

WANTlD: Aeeponslble perlOn to
drlve compect Clr Irom towa City to
owner In Reno or San FrlncllCO. In
November. Call828-5S82.
10-30

ORA" prot.. te" radlc.i. . pot
amokersl Hawkeye llbertarlln•. Indiana Room IMU. 1 p.m. Monday,
October 22.
1()'22

O'KELLY'S ~~:H

PJlOILIM-SOLYlNG groups Ind Individual .. ulons for women and
men. HERA Psychotherapy. 3541226.
11-30

Rae Services programs scheduled

Friday Night Events:

'ART.TlMI po.lllon, t5·20
hOurllwelk lor 011 Ice m.lntenlllCt.
Work Involvel gen.... 1ollie. upkaep
.uch •• dUlting. vacuuming, cltln. '
Ing. occaalonal Wlllino. Ind minor
repllre. Flexible hOUri, prel"
.omeone WhO can work ./ler 5 p.'"
andlor -..kend • . ""'-, MUIT
II ILIQIILI '011 WOllle.ITUDY.
Cell 35 t-8551.
11).23

GA'fLiNI Ictlvhl.. , Inform.llon and
ralerraI3~3-1182, 1;30·10 p.m.• Mondey, Wednesday. Thurod.y. 1·5 p.m.
Monday. WedneldlY, Ind Friday. 1019

TOOLI end toya lor the electric
tlClectlo, Including TTL. CMOS. and I
wide assortment 01 lurplu. part •.
INVENTOR'8 8UPPLY, 529 S.
Gilbert. 3rd floor. Open 1.5. Mond.y·
Friday. 351-7137.
10.23

HELP

Stop in with a
frlendl

OVERWHILMID
We L1sten·Crlsla Center
351-0t40 (24 houra)
112 '1 E. Washington (t1 am-2 am)
10-25

The UI Men's Volleyball Club will host the first annual threeman volleyball Homecoming Invitational beginning with pool
play at 9 a.m . Saturday In tho North Gym of the Field House.
Play·oHs will begin at 3 p.m. Spectators are welcome and
there Is no admission fee.

Fry the Gophers
Homecoming '79

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

TAROT REAOING8: W.lter KellllOn.
1-365-5394.
10.29

PREGNANCY screening and counseling. Emma Goldman Clinic lor
Women . 337-21 t 1.
11-26

Volleyball club hosts meet

-t

TWO United I't fare coupont. bett 01fer over $40. 354-7504 .
1(). 25

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PERSONAL
SERVICES

I

TOULOU81·LAUTlIIC •
UHIIiTION. The Art In.tltute of
Chlc.go. October 24. 1979. Fn: $30.
cov.... traneportltlon and apeclll
evening lec:ture and thowlng. Call
353-5508 Immediately to reglll,r .
Spac.. etlilivallible.
1()'23

TUIIN your dorm roomlllvingroom
Into a greenhouse. Increal' III plant
production 91'10. Free report: Nlk·.
LIttle Extras P.O. 5123, Coralville. 12·
3

Sportscripts '

"progra s.

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

ACROSS

1 Methodical
studies
, Photographer's
gear
15 Aromatic plant
16 Undergo aga In
17 One of the
Leagues
18 Paint
19 More urgent
20 Beaten by
Fischer
22 George
Gershwin's
brother
23 Busi ness
abbrs.
24 Places
25 Posit ion of
control
2' Time period
27 Exert
influence over
28 Chief city 01
Liguria
2t Word with
churCh or play
34) Wine-cask
depoSIt
31 Juliu and
others
35 Typeof
vacuum tube
36 Sharp
37 Alexander or
John Paul II
38 lingua franCa
:It Deals with
40 Corporeal duct
43 Biblical
patriarch
44 Explorer

Ediled by EUGENE T. MAlESKA
II Wharf·unlon
5S " - I S
Eternal
Delight" :
Blake
56 Uniled firmly
DOWN

I Nova Scol\a,
once
2 DecIsion for
new parent s
3 Fine
arbitrarily
4 Folk hIstone
5 Mythical Norsl'
giant

6 As In Ihl'
7

8
9
18

onglrlill
Ancient
neighbors of
Babylotll ans
Javits. foro,le
Ashl'S
Spilt apart

mlttal

12 Olive stufftng
IS Toobiga
burd n
14 Enghsh
wnter : 1873-

1956
21 DowningStreet
number

24 TWice 21 Down
25 Mister, tn
Mumch
27 Type Ill'
78 Winner at
aratoga 1777
30 Home of Ih
brave
31 Fund. ralstng
event bya
P.T.A
31 UnalllmoU!,ly
33 Bleach

34 "The-rim
dIps . ".
Coleridge
35 "Wealm-"
37 Controversial
dl us Ion
3t Club or parlor
follower
40 Relallve of
plush
41 Dahl or

DISPLA
Excellent
reqUIred
vertiling
schedule

Fnlncl&

42 Nodded 0 ff
nOIsily

.4 Like a tar's
p..>e h
4S Brookor

str am
47 "Turandot"
character
48 Condiment In
Calabria
51 hreefold :
Comb. form
52 - d e gllcrre

AC

La-

.5 Swiss capital

Pep Rally: (after the Parade)
- Coaches, football players,
cheerleaders and Pom-pon Squad
Iowa Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad and
Ed Podolak - speakers

Fry the Gophers!
Homeco~ing '79
.

Bill Evans is the most honored and least stereotyped practitioner
of his artto emerge in the last twenty years. A dassically trained
pianist, he is immensely articulate and fairly diffident about
what he has accomplished. Quiet and reserved , Evans lets his artistry speak for him; a sparkling and quintessential piano stylist,
Evans is in a class by himself.

f....,

Friday October
19
.
at 8:00 pm
Hancher Auditorium
Students $7.50

Nonstudents 8.50

Mall & phone orders accepted Send cashier's check or money order (no per·
sonal Checks) to : Hancher Auditorium Box Office, Iowa City, IA 52242.
Telephone 353·6255 or toli·free 1-800-272·6458.

.. Choi ce : Abbr.
47 Gay48 Cadiz chicken
Explosive
51 Ploy
53 Potential
54 Synthetic-rubber ingredient

4.

THI AM
ITUDINl

MSIO'ONMsPlllU

Work Invo~1

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS
1 Avenue of the Amerlo. .

dUIIea.

Cendlcltll
per lenct; go
tlon Ildl,; 0'

Comp"~~1
For morllnf

"The better book

lIore"

-

ACT III

pege 12-TIIe Dally low8ll-loWi City, low.-Frldey, 00t0IMr 11, 11"

,.

.

On the line

The Daily Iowan
Friday,
October 19, 1979

Former Iowa Hawkeye Ed odds-makers also tab the favored to win hanclUy U Ire
Podolak returns to Iowa CIty Hawkeyes as two or t~lnt Nebraska, Indiana, OhIo Stale
and Michigan. The Southem
this week to head up favorites.
Podolak agreed with Sports Cal·Notre Dame contelt IlIIJ
homecoming festivities as
grand marshall of the parade. Editor Doug Bean and prove to be an upeet along willi
The running back of the 1968 Associate Sports Editor Shari MilSOuri-Colorado and UCLA·
Iowa squad went on to play nine Roan on the outcomes of the California.
years of pro football for the other contests. Readers, also,
The winner, remember, wlII
Kansas City Chiefs, so we think seemed to go for the same piCks
pick
up a six-pack 01 hia or hw
with
the
expectlon
of
our
that qualifies him to be this
favorite brew from Ted
Tiebreaker
game.
The
majority
week's
On
the'line
guest
picker.
they've fallen Into.
Podolak cho9J! Iowa to win its of the readers are looking for McLaughlin'. Fint Avenll.
"1don't know what's gone wrong with
fourth
straight game this Purdue to defeat Michigan Annu - a welcome treat after
the team," Greene moaned. "I'm lust
this weekend's homecomlnl
season
as
did many of the State. We'll see.
going to work them hard because they
festivities.
State
rival
Iowa
State
is
readers.
Most
of
the
country's
better be up for this weekend."
The Iowa spikers face host Northern
Shari Roan
Re.der.'
Howle Beardsley
Ed Podolak
Illinois at 7 p.m. today In opening pool Doug Bean
piCkS
Au ocl. ,. Sport, Edito r SI." Writ"
Form" lowe , '.ndoul
Sports
Editor
play. Green's group downed the
Huskies In the Hawkeye Invitational Iowa
Iowa 119
Iowa
Iowa
Iowa
We/com. home. Floyd
Minnesota 24
Floyd'sa ham
by 10
Floyd comes home
two weeks ago.
Loyola, Northwestern and Wisconsln- Indiana
Indiana
Ind iana 14O
Indiana
Indiana
Northwestern 3
Show', o..r
'Cals dec"wed
by21
Parkside constitute the Hawkeye Anolher laugh.r
women's other pool foes. DePaul, Ohio Stale
Oh io State
Ohio Slat, 137
Ohio State
Ohio State
Wisconsin-LaCrosse, Loras, George Roses are red,..
Wlaconsln 6
Bucks buck Buck y
E.rle .meNs ros••
b}IO
Williams and St. Francis will also be In
Michigan' 141
Michigan
Mich igan
Michigan
contention for the title. The top two Michigan
illinois 2
I/~Inl)
Ouchl
by 17
teams In each pool will advance to the Sez' '''''o?
single elimination final rounds on Iowa State
Iowa State 115
Iowa State
Iowa State
Iowa State
Jay-Haw/(in'
Kansaa 28
Blown . way
by7
Saturday.
. .
Who c".. ?

Big Ten tourney awaits Iowa
By HEIDI McNEIL
Stilt Writer

The Iowa field backey team has a big
task ahead this weekend with the Big
Ten Championsblp at stake In Ann
Arbor, Mich. Coach Judith Davidson's
crew, which Is presently ranked 25th In
the nation, will take an Impressive 1~
record Into their biggest meet of the
season.
Achampionship title Is foreseeable as
Davidson ~ an Improvement over
last year's third-place tie when her
squad was ousted 3-2 In the second
game by Indiana. , Iowa edged
Wisconsin In the tourney opener by a 1~
count and then played to a scoreless tie
with the host Spartans.
The Hawkeye team will seek to
avenge this loss to the Hoosiers in the
single elimination tournament with
Indiana slated as Iowa's first foe at 9
a.m. today.
Iowa has faced thret: conference
opponents this year and was successful
In each contest. In the Hawks' season
opener, they defeated the Gopher
women fI.3, and last weekend downed
Northwestern 2-1 and shut out Michigan
~.

Northwestern will not attend the Big
Ten tourney nor will Illinois and 20thranked Ohip State.
The Hawkeye women have a "better
than even chan~e of winning the whole
thing," Davidson said. "But we are still
going to have to play hard."
Purdue and Michigan State may be
the culprits who upset Davidson's
plans.
The Boilermaker women, who
captured the title last year with a ~
win over the Hoosiers, return all but
two players. Michigan State fields
another strong team after its thirdplace tie with Iowa last year In the
conference.
Davidson is confident, however, of
her squad's talent. "There Is absolutely
no comparison between this year's
team and last," she said. "They have
poise this year. They are ice women."
Southern foes are on the slate for the
Iowa golfers in the form of the
Missouri Invitational. The Hawkeye
women finished fourth in last year's
meet of 13 teams.
Coach Diane Thomason isn't enthusiastic about the tourney, however.

"It's a terrible 'golf course," she
complained. "It's very hilly and It's a
tight course. They haven't had any rain
down there so It will probably play like
concrete."
And the competition won't make
things easter for the Iowa squad with a
tough Oklahoma team In the running.
But Thomason says the Hawkeye
women will give It their best shot.
"We played well at Indiana last week
so we hope to end the season with a good
tournament," she said.
Elena Callas, who fired. a fine 152
score for tblrd;Place meda~ honors In
last weekend s Indiana mvitatlonal,
will be called upon to lead the Iowa
women. Sonya Stalberger, Cathy
Conway, Cathy Hockin and Becky
Bagford round out the team roster.
THE Iowa spikers travel to DeKalb,

m. for the challenging Northern Illinois

Invitational. Ten teams around the
midwest will be in contention for the
tourney crown.
Coach Georganne Greene predicts
some stiff competition with aU teams
having an equal shot. But her 'women
will encounter a rougher time if they
don't overcome the mld-season slump

Besides Northern Illinois, Iowa has
met Loras, Northwestern and
Wisconsin-LaCrosse in previous
competition. The Hawkeyes earned a So
1 decision over Loras, split with Nor·
thwestern at the Badger Invitational
and lost to Wisconsin· LaCrosse In the
finals of that same tournament. George
Wiillams captured second place in
small coliege nationals last year,
Greene said.

Missouri

Missouri

Bulls blasted

NFL WlS &IIsler

Tigers are hungry

by14

Nebraska

Nebraska

Too hot to heM I.

Hlpp "toes" line

Nebraska
Cowboy! It. Red

by 17

Missouri

Missouri 111
Colorado 32

Missouri

Nebraska 139 ,
Oklahoma 51. 4

Nebraska

Southern Cal

Southern Cal

Southern Cal

Southern Cal

Trojans Irlumph

Heisman

Bya prayer

by3

UCLA

UCLA

UCLA

UCLA

Battle 01 the Baars

Another quake

Bruin. bury Bea"

by7

Michigan State
Do I/or d"

Mich igan State

Purdue

Michigan State

Boilers steamed

Too much H.rrmann

by3

Southern Cal '01
NoIre Dame 42
UCLA 120 '
California 23
Purdue '02
Michigan State 41

Ir

Iowa ,teams show great resemblance
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
StaN Writer

The names and faces may be
different. And the team attire
has also taken on a new look.
Even so, the resemblance
between the Iowa Hawkeyes of
1969 and those of the present is
amazing.
For example, a decade ago
the man at the controls was Ray
Nagel, a head coach who
presented a scoreboard-popplng
offense that had reporters and
statisticians alike racing to the
nearest record book after each
Saturday's final tally. His
philosophy was a high-flylng
attack, with a guy named Ed
Podolak creating the most
commotion.
It's much the same today. The
reins of the Iowa program are
now in the hands of Hayden Fry,
a tall Texan who preaches a
free-wheeling style of play that
will keep 60,000 football fanatics
on the edge of their seats when
the Hawks tangle with Minnesota during Saturday's
homecoming festivities. His
idea of football is taking a direct
course to the end zone - at any

cost. And Dennis Mosley is and 68 points consumed In 1960. footed runner but as a talented and a horde of conference decision to leave football in 1978
smack dab in the middie of
things.

GARNERING 134 yards
against a defense as talented as
th Gophers' may be asking a bit
much from Mosley. But
Podolak wouldn't be surprised
to see it happen. In fact, he'd
like to have It happen.
"I'd love to be in Kinnick
Stadium when he breaks the
mark," said Podolak, who is in
town to view the contest along
with being grand marshall of
this year's homecoming
parade. "I read where Hayden
Fry was talking about having
the school's first 1,0000yard
rusher on hand before the start
of the season. I don't think
anyone is doubting him on that
now. And that's quite an
achievement for any running
back."
Although Podolak's rushing
mark is Indeed in serious
jeopardy, surpassing his total
achievements while in an Iowa
uniform may take a man with
the talents of Superman.

PODOLAK and Mosley have
a lot in common. The former is
the owner of the Iowa record for
most rushing yards gained in a
season. The latter wants it.
"DennIs Mosley's situation
right now at Iowa is a lot like
mine was in 1969," Podolak
recalls. "It was a great feeling
for me to have the chance to go
after Bill Reichardt's record
my senior year.
"But records are made to be
broken," he added. "I'm sure
that's the way Reichardt felt
with me. And that's the way I
feel about Dennis Mosley."
The mood around Iowa Clty Is
that Mosley, a 5-11, 179-pounder
from Youngstown, Ohio, will
end his countdown toward a
1,00000yard season IUJd the school
rushing title in the very near
future. His six-game totals
already amount to 803 yards
and 10 touchdowns, both tops in
the Big Ten and right on target
with Podolak's record toCaI of
HIS name is scattered
937 yards and Wilburn Hollis' everywhere among the Iowa
season credentials of 11 scores record book, not only as a fleet·

all-purpose quarterback as
well. His career rushing totals
over a three-year period, since
freshmen were ineligible for
varsity competition in the '60s
ranks second only to ~vl
Mitchell (1,927-yards ) with
1,710. His career offensive totals
is tops among past Hawkeyes
with 4,07fi yards - 1,710 yards
rushing and an additional 2,316
passing. And it will probably be
some time until anyone is able
to rush for 286 yards in one
contest, something Podolak did
on a mere 17 carries in 1968
against Northwestern.
"My senior year Is certainly
one I'll never forget while going
to school at Iowa," fodolak
said. "We had a coach who liked
to score points and a bunch of
players who liked to oblige

records.
Podolak 's per formance
caught the eyes of many pro
scouts, with the Kansas City
chiefs coming forward and
selecting him in the second
round of the 1969 draft.
EXCEPT FOR rookie season
primarily confined to the
specialty units, life in the pros
for this former All·Big Ten and
third team All-American was
nothing out of the ordinary
compared to his success at
Iowa. His talents made him the
Chiefs' No. 1 all-tlme rusher on
the strength of 4,451 yards on
1,156 carries to go along with his
34 touchdowns and 2,856 yards
in pass receptions. Then, at the
age of 30, the time came In 1978
to put the cleats in the locker for
the last time.
"When you get to be :K) in
professional football, you can
almost expect to see a little less
playing time," Podolak said.
"Plus we were losing on top of'
that and I was about to play
under my third coach in nine
years.
"But more than anything, my

h·un."

No doubt. Podolak, along with
guys like quarterbacks Larry
Lawrnece and Mike Cilek,
halfback Dennis Green and
fullback TIm Sullivan, directed
a 1968 offensive attack that
riddled opposing defenses for 46
touchdowns, 322 points and 4,404
yards en route to a ~ season

was the fact that, after three
years of college football and
another nine years in the pros, I
never had any major injuries or
surgery,' he added. "And not
many professionals can say that
when their turn comes to
retire."
Nowadays, folk s around
Kansas City, Mo. , refer to him
as Ed Podolak, businessman.
And rather than huddling with
massive linemen and fast·
stepping backs, Podolak is now
found
conferring
with
executives wearing three-piece
suits and discussing the real
estate market.
But that doesn't matter in
Iowa. Here, they'll always
remember this Atlantic, Ia.
native, as Ed Podolak, football
player.
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Badgers favored in league meet
By HEIDI McNEIL
SlJIff Writer

Finkbine golf course will be
the scene of the Big Ten
women's cross country
championship Saturday at 11
a.m.
National powerhouse
Wisconsin is the pre-meet
favorite after sweeping the
league field last year. The
Badgers, who earned sixth
place in national competition in
1978, return an experienced
group.
Last year's Big Ten champion
Sally Zook and former AllAmerican Ann Mulrooney will
lead the Badgers with help from
new recruit Rose ThoJ1lllOn,
Kenyan national champion in
the 1500- and 3,OOO-meters.
Thomson earned the Mid·
America Cross Country
Championship individual
honors Sept. 29 with a speedy I&minute, .9 second clocking for
the three-mile race.
The Badger harriers could get
a good run for their money,
however, from their northern
neighbor, the Michigan Spar.
tans. The women from Lansing,
Mich. finished tenth In last
year's nationals.
THE SPARTANS finished
runner-up to Wisconsin In the
1971 Big Ten contest and have
compiled an Impressive record
thus far this season fInlahing
close behlnd the heels of Iowa

TV REPAIR

State, four-tlme national titlist,
In their last meet.
Usa Berry led the Spartan
~ffort last year with a 17:5-4
Finish in the conference race but
has drastically cut her time In
meets this season, Iowa Caoch
Jerry Hassard said. Other top
runners for Michigan State
include Carol ,Schenk, Cindy
Wadsworth, Jill Washburn,
Natalie Hughes, Kelly Spatz
and Sue Richardson.
"Michigan State has a very
strong group after a good
recruiting year," Hassard said.
"They have a lot of depth and
should make a strong bid on
Wisconsin. "
Another challenger for the
crown should be thll BoUermakers of Purdue, who look to
avenge a 6th place conference
placing last year.
"Let's face It, we're g~"
Purdue Coach Fred Wilt admitted. "We're probably one of
the best 10 teams in the nation."
WILT IS not over-estimatlng
his team, either, with· such
standouts as DIane Bussa and
Alanna McCarthy on the roster.
Bussa, an Indiana State high
school champion In the mile,
has already recorded a low
17:12 for the 1;,000 meters. Team
captain McCarthy, who placed
fourth In the 5,000 at the
national outdoor track meet last
year, owns a 17 :to time thus far
this year. Janette Dowlan, a
freshman from Ontario, Is

,•

We repair all makes
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another ace in the hole for
Purdue after representing
Canada In 1911 in the International Cross Country
Championships in Scotland.
Ohio State has a chance of
performing well behind the
speed of Carrie Craven. The
junior blazed to a 17: 35 finish In
a dusl with Indiana which was
good enough for a new course
record and school mark. Craven
was the 1978 ' outdoor track
champion in both the 3,0lI0- and
5,OOO-meter events. The Lady
Buckeyes finished in the middie
of the pack In the 1978 league
race with a fifth place showing.
Beth Sheridan and Norene
Harrison should lend additional
strength to the Ohio State effort,
but Hassard says he believes

the team to be "beatable as far
as Iowa's hopes go" as they
may be short on depth.

strong challengers include Sue
Marshall, Julle Williams, Erin
O'Neill, Rose Drapcho and
Diana Schlader.

THE HAWK Harriers will be
looking to even the score wih the
Illini women after being beaten
by them at the IllInois State
Invitational earlier this season.
Illinois' No . 1 runner
Marianne Dickerson, a transfer
from Michigan, chalked up a
18:01 time in early meets this
year. She should receive help
from AnIta Moyer, and Janae
Hunziker, who was the Big Ten
winner in the 800 last year.
Leading the Iowa women'wilI
be sophomore Zanetta Weber,
who has been holding down the
No. 1 spot, along with team
captain Bev Boddicker. Other

"The key to our performance
In the meet is not what we've
done in the past or what's on
paper but what we do on the day
of the meet," Hassard said.
"It's going to really depend on
the chemistry that takes place
during the meet. Alot of mental
preparation and the ability to
compete when the going gets
tough.
"If we're going to consider
any possibUity of nationals,
we've got to place thIs meet as
our biggest test," he continued,
"It's going to be the indicator of
our ture team strength."

,.•
We are pleased to introduce Paul Bees as our campus
representative at the University of Iowa for the

1979-80

academic year. Paul is a senior in the College of liberal

Q.

Arts at Iowa. He will be more than willing to give your
organization any assistance in planning your upcoming

o
....

programs. If you would like to talk to Paul about any
Hassard guesses his crew to b
d
be seeded about fifth after e contacte at 338-9330.
finishing In seventh last year.
but the home course advantagetlSTRIBUTING COMPANY
should help his Hawkeye' Oth A SW C da R 'ds
harriers.
)
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Fry the Gophers

Oct. 20
Remember those flyers you
received at the Pentacrest
Event on Wednesday, October
17? Well, if you saved it, and
the number on your flyer is
either 94 or 177, you've just
won two tickets to the
Hancher Production of "The
King and I" !
Winners should bring their flyers down
to the Homecoming Office, OSA/IMU
Friday, Oct, 19 or Monday Oct. 22 and
collect your tickets ...GO HAWKS.

Clarence Andrews
•

will autograph his book
and talk to his friends

Saturday morning
10:00 to 11:30 8m
In front of the fireplace at

Iowa Book & Supply
Downtowl) aero.. from Old Capitol
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'sfg 'fwo" '- still
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
SIaI1Writw

With aD the confidence and
opWnism expressed at the Big
Ten ' s AnDual Kick-Off
Llmcbeoa in July, many of
those in attendance walked
away with the sDealty mspiricm

that the lJ79 5easoa wouJd
fiDaDy be the end 01 the Big
T.o, Little Eight syndrome.
For the majority 01 the COlIfereace, such t.....,..s were
a..lc 10 their ears. Tbe mly
problem, bowe't'e.y . is that
IOIDebody forgo' to inform Ohio
State's Earle Bntee aDd Coach
Bo ScbembechIer 01 Micbiian.
Tbe
Buckeyes
and
Wolverines, a pair 01 stahvarts
wbo have bad a share Of the
past 11 coDlerence cbmpi<msbips, have dclIle little to
reroute past history - racing
oll to unblemished 3-0 starts
against league foes while again
• mincliDg among the nation' 5
top 20.
Ohio state ( 6-0 ) bas been a
pleasant surprise DOt only for
the folks in Columbus, but for
Brace, who tooIt over his alma
mater after the dismissal of
Woody Ba-yes following the 1978
Gator Bowl .
"TAKING OVER for a man
liJte Woody Hayes was certainly a pressure situation,"

said the man wbe> directed Iowa
state to three consecutive 8-3
seasons before returning to
Buckeye country. " But this
bunch of Buckeyes ha"e c~
tainly helped put my mind at

ease.
" But we

can't let up now,»

BnIce ~ " Th06e six victories are in the past. Now we
have 10 think about the future. "
Behind the efforts of
sopbomore sensation Art
SclLlichter, the sixth-r-anked
Buckeyes will bope to put
tDeether a fllture as successful
as the past when they travel to
Camp Randall Stadium .lor

Saturday's confrontation with
Wisconsin . Schlicbter. tbe
current Big Ten leader in lotaJ
offense (1.183 yan1s for a 197.1
yards per game average l, will
be out to improve OIl his passmg
credentials 01 48 completions in
attempts for 1138 yards and

seven touchdowns.
Wi!C'OllSin will again be latinc the role of Jiant-killer aIt~
putting a cWnper 011 Mic:bican
State's title bopes durmg last
week' s 38--t9 slugfest. Tbe
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Aberns' interception return for

a 55-yard fourth-quarter
touchdown, will have their

bands full with an Obio State offensive attack averaging 29.5
points per outing.
In Ann Arbor, before the
usual crowd of lOO ,~lus ,
MidligaD. will bope to bave an
easier time with tile lllini from
lllinois than wbat they experienced during last week's
31-21 decision over a stingy
bunch of Minnesota Gophers. In
fact, things got so close Satur·
day in Michigan Stadium that
Schembech1er almost made an
early exi t from the scene.
"IF I HAD bad a gun. I
probably wou.ld bave shot
myself," the Wolverine bead
coach explained, pertaining to
bis No. 11 d ub 's close call of
being victimized for the second
time this season.
In on1er to stay stride-foTstride with Ohio Slate atop the
conference standings , tbe
Wolverines will rely on an offensive unit averaging 422.7
yards (267.3 yards rushing ) and

an awesome defensive attack

top league

that bas allowed a mere n.7

yards rushing and only 217 .7
lola} yards per game.
Obviously . sucb 10Ity
Michlgan statistics will pose a
big problem for an lliinolS outfit looking to :map a four-game
losing trea1l while shooting for
their first taste of victory in
league play. Although the Dlini
rank first in pass defense with a
lCK.3-yard average, the bulk of
r'espoIISibili ty will fa n OIl a
defensive froot line given the
task of slopping Wolverine
speedsters Butdl Woolfork and
Lawrence Reid .
What was expected to be a
potential title showdown will
DOW be an encounter for sur·
vival when Purdue pays a visit
to Michlgan State.

The Boilermakers, responsi·
ble for a 28-14 verdict over nlinois, will rely on passing whiz
Mark Herrmann against a
Spa rlan squad baffled by their
current tbree-game tailspin at
the bands of national powers
Notre Dame and Midligan and
upset-minded Wiscoosin.
" We had great expectations
this year and we just baven't
lived up to them," says a coocerned Darryl Rogers who, last
year, shared the conference
erown with Scbembechler and
bis

WoJv~ .

THE

BOILERMAKE R S.

jlresea50ll favorites to claim
the Big Ten title, will put their
confidence in Herrmann, who is
tops among league quarterbacks (88-0f-l.c5 throwing accuracy for 1,095 yards and 10

t!COrinB

strilr.es).
As far as Lee Corso and Rick
Venturi are coocemed, things
can only get better when indiana and Northwestern collide

at Bloomington. The Hoosiers,
who entered the Ohlo Stale Colltest with a perfect conference
slate, we r e given a rude
awakening to tbe Big TenaJong

United Press

Michigan S .... fullbeck Lonnie Middleton cI.a re the w aJ tor

with a 47-6 drubbing. Things

See."

t.ilbeck SteQ Smith . . rout. to a Spartan touchdown.
MIctIIOan State .." ' - I 151IK. .ked Purdu. In East Lanalng
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Fry loves fans' support
but wants ,controlled spirit
By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

It 's homecoming in Iowa
City, the Hawkeyes have won
three straight and chances are
good that Hayden Fry's troops
will march over the .500 mark
with a victory over Minnesota.
The enthusiasm for the rejuvenated Iowa football
program has Fry and his
coaching staff overjoyed. When
he came here from Texas last
December , Fry couldn 't
believe that 55,000 fans per
game showed up at Kinnick
Stadium- to suffer tbrough 17
non-winning seasons.
But seeing is believing, and
after three home contests, Fry
is tickled pink with the faithful
support. And if the Hawkeyes
keep winning, the entire state
will be turned into a frenzy. But
all these ingredients could add
up to trouble Saturday.
Fry and Iowa Men's Athletic
Director Bump Elliott want to
warn students and all other
Iowa fans to keep the "wellappreciated " enthu~iasm under
control during the hOmecoming
contest with Minnesota.
PREMATURE celebrations
on the field before the Sept. 29
game with arch-rival Iowa
State had ended prompted this
concern in the Iowa athletic
department. These officials
don't want another outburst of
this type because of the obvious
problems it creates.
Fans came streaming onto
the field from the north end
zone at the three-niinute mark

amidst boos from the student section. After tearing
down temporary wooden goal
posts, a number of people raced
do~ the middle of the field
with time still remaining in the
game to tear down the south
goal post.
The desire to get a piece of
the goal post could be quite
costly to the fans and the team
if it was to happen a second
time. Elliott' s biggest worry is
injuries to fans and players.
" Hopefully, the fans will let
the players play the game,"
Elliott said. " It's a dangerous
thing for both the players and
the fans when people get on the
field . "
Elliott wants to stress that
sportsmanship among the students has been good and he
hopes it can be maintained in
future home games .
THE IOWA athletic director
also indicates that an outpouring of spectators onto the Cield
could possibly result in a forfeit
for the home team. That is a
judgement call by the officials
and Elliott said that a forfeit
could have resulted from the
Iowa State fiasco.
" We 're always concerned
with a forfeit, " Elliott said.
"We would like to emphasize
the sportsmanship aspect but
we know we'll get support from
the fans."
According to Elliott, steps
are being taken to prevent
these incidents from occurring
again.
" We're alerted but we hope
those things (Iowa Stale inci-

dent) won't transpire again,"
Elliott explained . " Hayden and
the team love the enthusiasm
but it should be placed under
some type of restraint. "
Fry kicked off the week 's
homecoming festivities Monday by preaching a gospel of
" we love the support of the
Hawkeye faithful but don't let
it get out of hand. " His little
speech stunned some of the 400
students that gathered on the
Pentacrest for a pep rally. The
"We want Hayden " chants turned into polite aplause at the
conclusion.
"I HAVE A great ambition
along with my players to make
the University of Iowa the
spirit campus of the Big Ten,"
Fry explained. " We need to
have disciplined enthusiasm.
We need a controllable type of
enthusiasm ...
By no means is Fry discouraged about the support. He
said his coaching staff thought
things were pretty good at
North Texas State before
meeting the Hawkeye fans.
" We were really impressed
with what took place at the
Iowa State game but I don 't
know if you realize this or not,
but the officials, if they
desired, could have given the
game to Iowa State," Fry told
the audience.
"Try to control your
enthusiasm in the future
because we plan on doing a lot
more winning," Fry said.
You can't fight that
philosophy - especially at
Iowa.

Carlson, over ,500 for the
season in pass completions, set
a Minnesota record for pass
attempts with 51 and hit 29 for a
record 339 yards against the
Wolver-ines . Senior Glenn
Bourquin set a record of 12
receptions in that game. But
Bourquin 's talent is also
Salem's woe. The leading
receiver is out with an ankle
injury, aDd his backup, Randy
Sonnenfeld, is a recent returnee
from the Gopher injury list.
Injuries, in fact, may be a
large part of the story
Saturday.
The Gophers' leading rusher,
junior Garry White, did not
play against Michigan but will
be in the line-up Saturday. The
fullback averages 5.8 yards per
carry while Barber , who
carries less , averages 4 .1.
Barber, first-team All-Big Ten
and the league's leading rusher
last year, leads all Gopher
scorers with nine touchdowns.
"WE HAVEN'T been able to
get a lot of yardage for
Barber," Salem said. " He's
had a good year but he hasn't
done as well as he did a year
ago."
The Gophers run a multiple
style offense out of the 1-

--....!..._ _ _ _ _ _

formation, pro set or double
slot with a man in motion on
pass plays. The result, Salem
says, is less carries for Barber.
" We've been able to move the
football and throw a lot, " he
added.
" They scratch wbere it
itches," Fry acknowledged . "If
they have to run the ball, they
run the ball."
DefensiveJy , Salem has
an experienced corps of tough
defenders. Senior linebacker
Jackson Johnson leads with
tackles and seniors Alan
Blanshan, Tom Murphy, Steve
Cunningham and junior Dana
Noel are right behind . [n
addition. the Gophers have a
powerful tool in senior kicker
Paul Rogind.
" We don' t know what to
anticipate from them and they
don't know what to anticipate
from us ," Fry said .
NOBODY KNOWS what to
expect from the Hawks this
week. Fry was less than
optimistic, and quiet, about
Iowa's injury list this week..
However, Bobby Stoops, Jeff
Davis, Pat Dean and John
Harty are doubtful while
running back Phil Blatcher will
probably retpm to action after
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being out with a leg injury.
" We' ve had to camouflage
and disguise on defense due to
our injuries and lack of speed ,"
Fry said . "We're not familiar
with their (Minnesota) bruises
and knocks but they' ve got to be
battered and bruised after
playing USC, Purdue and
Michigan ."
With all of Fry 's hesitancy. it
is easy to lose sigh t of the
Hawks' lopsided 58-G rout of
Northwestern a week. ago. Iowa
rolled up 509 yards on offense
with 380 on the ground. The
Iowa defense created eight
Wildcat turnovers and the
Hawks' four interceptions were
the work of the second team.
Quarterbacks are not a
concern of Fry' s this week.
"Gordy Bohannon will start
and then we' ll play it be ear. In
all probability Suess and Gales
will get in," he said. " We don't
have a problem at quarterback.
That's the least of our problems
right now.
" Bohannon has exceptional
ability . He's improving day by
day as he learns our system ,"
Fry added. " Last week Phil
Suess played an excellent
game. I think the fact that
Bohannon has improved has
helped Suess improve."
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Bo han non
could," he said. " I was pleased
with my performance but give
the line credit for that."
Bohannon is also pleased to
hear Fry announce his name as
the starting signal·caller in
Saturday's homecoming tilt
with the Minnesota Gophers
over previous starters Phil
Suess and Pete Gales.
"It's an advantage to you if
you know you're going to start a
game because you're prepared

CLINTON AND COLLEGE

continued from page 98

to play and you don't have to
worry about coming off the
bench cold," he said. " But all
our quarterbacks are capable
of starting and winning for
Iowa."
For now, however, the only
thing on the minds of the
Hawkeye followers is the hope
that No. 11 is capable of leading
the Hawks to their fourth
straight decision since 1961.
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were even worse for Venturi
and his Wildcats, who were
dealt a 58-6 drubbing by the
Iowa Hawkeyes .·
" We tried to do what we
could," Corso said. " But they
(Ohio State) just overpowered
our linemen and, defensively,
they just overwhelmed us."
As for Venturi, the results
were obvious. "We just got
tatooed. What else can I say?"
Minnesota will invade Iowa
City after scaring Michigan and
upending Purdue tWQ weeks
ago with quarterback Mark
Carlson and an aerial attack
that has averaged 196.3 yards a
game. Carlson made his

presence known at Michigan
with 339 passing yards in a
school record 51 attempts.
Iowa , under the direction of
Big Ten newcomer Hayden
Fry, will be in search of their
first four-game winning streak
since 1961 with the talents of
running back Dennis Mosley,
the league's leading ground
gainer with 803 yards (133.8yard average) and top scorer
with 60 points.
U that's not enough, the two
squads will also be in a dogfight
for Floyd of Rosedale, that
ever-famous bronzed pig who
has spent the last year in Minneapolis.
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Rogind predicts good season for Gophers
ByOOUGBEAN
Sports EdlWr-

At the Big Ten Kick-off
J ancheon beJd in Chicago back
in late July, MinDesota JUder
Paul RoIiDd predicted that the
Gophers would be a vastly
improved football team with
Joe Salem at the helm.
Rogind' s ga ZIe into the future
is proving to be pretty
accurate. The Gophers stand at
l-3 on the season and ~-1 in the
Big Terr. Rogind ' s mates
recorded. an upset win rNer
Purdue and came close to

upending Jeagae leaders ' Ohio
Slate and Michigan.
"There's a new attitude with
Joe, " Rogind said. " Pf!q)Je are
a lot more excited DOW and be s
changed the offense quite a
bit."

Some of that 'n.e w-found
enthusiasm bas rubbed off on
Rogind ' s performance. The
Mlnnesota senior ranks third in
the conference Irick-scoring
race wilh 29 points. Rogind has
converted 17~f-lll extra point
attempts and bas made kf~
field goals.

BUT THE 5-foot-10, 176pounder's success hasn't been
limited to the 1979 campaign . In
his tbree-year career at
Minnesota , Rogind scored 39
points as a freshman . 68 as a
sophomore and 52 last year . He
also bad a string of 53
consecutive extra points going
into tbe season , bowever ,
Rogind has failed on one
attempt in 1979. That was the
Hrst extra point he missed
since the 1976 season and only
the second of his college
career.

SIWER-REED 8610
The Self·conecting Typewriter
Silver Seiko's uQuickcorrect" ribbon
takes care of errors with the flick
of a swi1ch! No messy
erasures or clumsy
cartridges to
change!
FEATURES
INCLUDE: FullPower Keyboard with
44 Keys/sa
Charac1ers
• Power Repeat Typing

Keys • 12" Carralge • Power
Repeat, X,., - , Space Bar

Manufactured by
SILVER SEIKO LTD .

• 3-Position Line Spacing. Automatic
Ribbon Reverse •

A GREAT TYPEWRITER FOR STUDENT, HOME OR PROFESSIONAL USE.
CARRYING CASE INCLUDED!
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favorite target, on a scoring
loss from the eight-yard line.
He then drop-kicked the extra
point to make the score 9-7.

reemerged in 1972 it was not to
be denied .
Iowa Stadium was completed
under the direction of athletic
director Paul Belting in 1929. IL
bad been one of the greatest
periods of expansion in Iowa
athletic history. The Field
House bad been completed only
two years before. It was no
wonder Iowa supporters were
incredulous when in 1928. on the
eve of Iowa ' s homecoming
game with Minnesota , Belting
announced plans for a 50,000seat complex.
It took less than one year and
$497 , 151 to complete Iowa
Stadium and the structure was
dedicated
at
Iowa ' s
bomecoming game with illinois
on Oct. 19, 1929.
Since that time many
improvements bave been made
to the structure. In 1958, a press
box was constructured at
approximately the same price
as the original stadium cost in
1929. The addition of the south
bleacbers, more rest rooms,
artificial turf and the annual
imprwements have resulted in
a $1 .• million investment.
The 1979 Hawkeyes also can
go down as having contributed
to the Kinnick history. Early
this fall , the Iowa hawk , a
symbol of the new Hayden Fry
era , was painted in each end
zone.
Fry would like to carry the
ironmen tradition a little
farther in the 1979 season. But,
he says , " thos.e guys have
aJready used up their eligibility
and I don't know how they can
help us win ."

KINNICK STRUCK again
minutes later on a pass to Bill
Green who was waiting in the
end zone. The Hawks took the
lead , 13-6. A final scoring threat
hy Minnsota was thwarted by
Kinnick wben he intercepted a
pass with one minute to go in
the game.
Floyd of Rosedale came
bome and jubilant fans carried
their star back to the locker
room . The game story in the
Chicago Tribune the following
morning read ,. " Nile Kinnick
13, Minnesota 9 ; tersely, that
tells that story of the most
spectacular football game in
modern Big Ten history."
Kinnick accepted tbe
Heisman Tropby in November
1939. He said, "I thank God that
I was born to the gridirons of
the middle west and not to the
battlefields of Europe."
The football star was also a
scbolar and entered law scbool
in 1940. In 1941 be left scbool to
enlist in the Navy and was
trained as a navy pilot. On June
2, 1943 Kinnick was lost at sea
when his planne malflffictioned
wer the Gulf of Paria .
An attempt to re-name Iowa
Stadium after Kinnick was
made in the early 4Os . Kinnick's
parents declined the proposal
saying tbat other men
(including anotber son of
theirs) had lost their lives at
war.

OHIO STATE
in Columbus Nov. 10th
Rooms Still Available at

HOLIDAY INN - OSU
traffic jams. No cab fares. Free parking in
our garage.

Reserve Now
CALL DIRECT 614/294-4848
OR

CALL TOll FREE 800/238-8000

Chil i Supper
Mar

Salem hop~s success
continues against Iowa
By SHARI ROAN
Associate Sports Editor

'Smokey' Joe Salem bas fond
memories of Iowa . Wbile
playing for Minnesota in 1960 at
Kinnick Stadium he came of(
tbe bench and tbrew a
touchdown pass that sparked a
Gopher comeback victory.
" It was a tough, hard-hitting,
good ballgame," remembers
Salem, now in his first year as
Minnesota head coacb.
He expects as mucb
Saturday.
Salem brings his Gopbers,
now 3-3 overall and fourth in
the Big Ten with a 2-2 record, to
Iowa City for a bomecoming
battle Saturday at 1:05 p.m. At
stake, besides Iowa's threegame winning streak, is Floyd
of Rosedale, the bronze pig that
has been going home with the
winner of the Iowa-Minnesota
clash since 1935.

.

MINNESOTA
LOST
a
squeaker- to Obio State in the
second game of the season, but
were wiped out by Southern Cal
~8-14 the next week . After
wbipping Northwestern, they
went on to upset Purdue, 31-14,
then lost to Michigan in a tight
31-21 contest last week in Ann
Arbor.
Salem said he felt Minnl!!lota
could have won. against
Michigan and bas the stats to
back his statement up.
Senior quarterback Mark
See PrevIeW, page 11 B

CONGRATULATIONS •
to PI KAPPA ALPHA for
their 50th Anniversary on the
University of Iowa Campus!
Pike Alumni

HOOK 'EM HAWKS!

CoI._, Olio 43201
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MOSLEY'S
STATISTICS
aren' t the only Iowa records
that could be broken. After
clubbing Iowa State here Sept.
29, the Hawks went on the road
and conquered Illinois and
Northwestern. A win Saturday
would mean four straight wins,
whicb
hasn't
been
accomplished by an Iowa team

since 1961.
The Hawks have a lot to gain
- and a lot of ground to cover if
they're going to do it.
"Coach Salem bas a lot of
weapons, " Fry warned.
"They're a lot larger than we
are. They have a very colorful
offense. Tbey bave a lot of
different sets and throw to a lot
of receivers.
Tbey look extremely tough.
We thought they sbould have
beaten Ohio State. They just
completely shut down Purdue
and they played Michigan
extremely tough."
The context of Fry ' s conversation indicates who tbe
Gopbers have been hanging
around with lately. Their 3-3
record gives no indication of
what they've been doing.

•

II. I. l1li La.
HOlIDAY INN - OSU
328 WISt L... Ave,

"on the Coralville Strip"

they ' ve
been playing
outstanding football, " be said.
" Tbey 've got an aggressive,
tough defense and offensively,
they have the leading rusher in
the conference. "
Coach Hayden Fry would
only be in partial disagreement
with Salem . The part about
Dennis Mosley is all true.
Iowa' s star tailback leads the
conference in rushing and
scoring (Minnesota's Marion
Barber is second in scoring)
and ranks fifth nationally in
rushing and sixth in scoring.
And with a productive day
Saturday, Mosley could break
three Iowa all-time records; be
needs one more touchdown for
a record 11, eight more points
for a record 68 and 134 yards
rushing to break Ed Podolak' s
1968 record of 937. Podolak will
be present U his record
broken as the Grand Marsball
of tbis year's homecoming
festivities.

•

2 night minimum (Friday & Saturday)

Open: 10-9 Mon & Thurs., 10-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri.
9-5:30 Sat., 12:30-5:30 Sun.

Oct. 20

n Barber

FLOYD HAS seen more of
the Gopber trQPhy case over
the years and was pig-napped
by a bunch of Gophers last year
when Iowa's 14-point fourtbquarter comeback effort failed,
22-20, in Minneapolis.
But Salem is preparing for a
different Hawkeye squad this
week.
"I don ' t think people
expected a lot out of them. But

VS.

Right across street from campus
Walk to stadium in less than 10 minutes. No

=

(across from Englert T

. ' I have to bave a good season
to help my chances of being
drafted," Rogind said . " It
would be nice if I would still get
off a few long ones. But most of
all , I have to continue to be
consistent."

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

High quality set that
regularly retails for
$40.00.
Now Only

218A. East Washington

With those kind of
credentials . RoglDd sbould be
de tined fOT pro footballl)ut the
senior kicker said be needs an
excellent final season to have a
shot at the pros .

BUT WHEN tbe proposal

Backgammon
Boards

DOWNTOWN DAIRY.QUEEN

points and most field goals in a
single game ( t ).

In last year's battle with
owa at Minneapolis, RogiDd 's
27-yard field goal in the third
quarter gave the Gopbers a 2220 wiD. Iowa raJlied for 14
fourth·quarter pOints but
Rogind 's foot prOVIded the
difference .
The two-time, All-Big Ten
selection holds most of
l'o'l.innesola' kicking records..
Rogrnd tops the all-lime list of
most Held goals made 10 a
career (39 ). most points in a
career U87) , most extra points
(71 ), most consecutive extra
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Iowa City Slickers
Dixieland Band)
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Patience pays dividends,

Bohannon earns ·top spot
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

passer in 1978, throwing- for

Staff Writer

2, 396 yards and 22 touchdowns

Making a name for yourself
on any college football squad is
no easy chore. The road to
respectability and recognition
is often a long, uphill climb,
with plenty of obstacles along
the way.
Just ask Iowa quarterback
Gordy Bohannon.
Bohannon, a 6-3, IllS-pounder
from South Pasadena, Calif., is
one of the latest newcomers to
take residency with the 1979
Hawkeye program. And
although such a move is not
consi dered
a
major
predicament, encountering a
game plan as foreign as the tall
Iowa corn sure is.
" The landscape here in Iowa
is certainly not the same as
that in California ," Bohannon
admits . "But, then again, the
offensive attack at Glendale
wasn ' t exactly the same as
here, either. "

Stadium, Ironmen cele.brate anniversaries
By SHARI ROAN
Associate Sports Editor

It had been a long, long
season lor the Iowa Hawkeyes
in 1938. They had gone a mis-

erable 1-6-1 and Coach Irl
Tubbs had resigned. Eddie
Anderson was appointed as
the new head coach and Immediately claimed that he had
champions .in the making -- il

he could play the same 15
men lor the lull 60-minute
game.
" They'll have to be iron
men," Anderson warned .
And that's what they

GO HAWKS!
Pendleton Iowa
Blanket, lOO<?o
Virgin Wool with
Herky Emblem. $42°11
I-Caps, lOO<?o Wool
Size 71fs - 7 5/s $608

-

St•. Clair-dohnson'
"Where good clothing .. not expeMM."
124 Eat WUhlngton
Open Mondaya & Thuredaya til 9:00

became . Led by a halfback
from Adel, Iowa, Nile Kinnick,
Jr. , the lronmen of 1939 went
6-1-1 and drew national acclaim while Kinnick became
the' first and only Hawkeye to
ever win the coveted Heisman
Trophy.

This is a golden year for
Kinnick Stadium. The stadium
celebrates its 50th anniversary
Saturday and it was exactly 40
years ago when the great Nile
Kinnick leO the Iowa lrorunen in
a fOurth-quarter rally to beat
Minn~ta in the homecoming
game before 50,000 fans.
On June 16, 1972, after a
campaign endorsed by Penn
State Coach Joe Paterno, Iowa
Stadium became Kinnick
Stadium - perhaps the greatest
of the many distinctions that
befell Kinnick.
Football has changed a lot in
40 years, but pieces from the
lronmen story of 1939 somehow
seem to relate to the Hawkeyes
of recent years.
"The price of success at Iowa
will be bard work," Eddie
Anderson growled prior to the
'39 season. "We've got some
fine men on this squad and I've

Allan Dunlap
& Associates
218 E. Washington
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
33a-7986
Year after year, semester after
sem ester, the College Master® from
Fidelity Union U fe has been the most
accepted , most popular plan on compuses all over America.

Kathy Wyatt

Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union College Master®
Field Associate in your area.
Mike Rayhill
Stuart Campbell

Mary Knight
Beverly White

'.

Charlie Harken

got the best quarterback in the
country in Nile Kinnick. ..Slap
him in the stomach and you'll
break your wrist. He's just that
tough."
KINNICK SCORED or
passed for all but 23 of the Iowa
points in 1939. Nationally, he
topped the statistics in kickoff
returns with 377 yards and pass
interceptions with eight.
Kinnick did it all : passed, ran ,
defended and drop-kicked punts
and extra points. At one stretch
of the '39 season he played
every minute of five straight
games and 58 minutes of the
sixth - so did some other
notable lronmen like end Erwin
Prasse and tackle Mike Enich .
" One thing needful is
desire, " the astounding Kinnick
once said, " the willingness to
pay the price, a personal pride
in your own achievement
entirely apart from what
anyone else may say."
The Adel, Iowa native 's
desire won him the Heisman,
the Maxwell Award and the
Walter Camp Trophy ; he was
named to every All-American
squad; was named outstanding
male athlete · of 1939 over Joe
DiMaggio ; and was named the
greatest player in Iowa history
on the 1970 all-time squad.
In a memorial book to
Kinnick in 1975, teammate
Enich, also an All-American ,
wrote, " I believe that Nile
Kinnick and all the members of
the 1939 Hawkeye squad would
loin me in saying that if we left
any legacy to the future of
athletics at the University of
Iowa it would be simply to
study hard and play hard. "
The Irorunen lived up to that
philosophy. Like Iowa teams of
recent years, they know the
meaning of corning from
behind. After upsetting Purdue
and Notre Dame they took
Minnesota at home in Iowa
Stadium. At the start of the
fourth quarter it was Minnesota
9, Iowa O. The Hawks were not
dead. The IroDmen, remember,
literally played 60 minutes of
football .
Kinnick started a rally by
connecting with Prasse, his
See K innick, page 10B

ALTHOUGH LEARNING the
history and scenery of Iowa
may take a little more time for
this Californian, mastering a
wide-open offensive philosophy
introduced by Coach Hayden
Fry has helped give Bohannon
bis second straight starting
assignment in a Hawkeye
uniform. And that, says the
junior signal-caller, is enough
to call the trip across the
western United States a
smashing success.
" I wasn't able to come to
Iowa during the spring because
I had to get all my school
credits out of the way before
transferri ng - which meant I
had a lot of catching up to do
once I got here," he said. " But
it was an worth it ifTm able to
come in and help this team win
football games."
If you get the impression
Bohannon is one of those hard
luck guys finally getting his
chance to start a few football
contests, forget it. This guy has
seen plenty of action. And his
past credentials prove it.
Bohannon ' a:rrived on the
Iowa scene as the nation 's
third-ranked junior college

while guiding Glendale Junior
College to a.n 6-3 record and a
conference crown . And if
Bohannon is to band out any
credit foe such lofty statistics ,
the first person he'll tum to is
Iowa split end Keith Chappelle.
CHAPPELLE, A sidekick of
Bohannon 's since their 1977
playinng days at Cal StatePomona , was responsible for 70
catches for 1,178 yards and 15
scores en route to his status as
the country' s top-ranked jueo
receiver.
" Keith is a very special
person to me ," Bohannon said.
" He's a hell of a player and he
makes throwing the football
look. easy when he' s on the
receiving end."
In fact , the reason for
Bohannon's presence on the
Iowa campus has a lot to do
with Chappelle.
After hooking up together at
Cal State-Pomona , the passing
duo was invited to pull up
stakes and join a Glendalebound assistant coach.
" He told us we could play
major college football, so Keith
and I decided to go along, playa
year of junior col1ege footba 11
and hope for the best
afterwards," Bohannon said .
- From there, Chappelle made
his way to Iowa while
Bohannon stayed behind with
his school work and at the same
time contemplating which
major college to attend.
" KEITH AND I wanted to
continue playing together if the
chance ever came up after
junior college ball ," he said.
" So it was just a matter of
finishin& my classes and
heading for Iowa once Keith
had signed. "
Actually , the idea of
Bohannon and Chappelle
following the same path to the
midwest might have been more
in the form - of extending an
unusual string of touchdown
strikes now standing at three
straight years.
" Tbe first time I threw to
Keith at Pomonna it ended up

being a toucbdown, " Bohannoo
remembers. " The first time I
threw to him at Glendale it was
a touchdown, too."
So what happened last week
at Northwestern? Sure enough ,
Bohannon unleashed a «-yard
aerial strike into the hands of
Chappelle to help propel Iowa
to a 511-6 romp and the school 's
first three-game winnings
streak since 19M.
BOHANNON, WHOSE first
startiDg role was in that same
Northwestern
conirontatioo.
ended the day completing 7-0£11 passes (or 101 yards and a
pair of toucbdowns to go along
With his two scoring runs of five
and six yards before viewing
the second-half action from the
sidelines.
" Since it was my first start I
just wanted to do the best I
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McKillip 'seeks wins, not glory
By DOUG BEAN
Sporta Edifor

Fullback Dean McKillip may
be the forgottea man in the
Iowa bacld'ield this seasm with
Dennis Mosley nmning at a
record-brealtin« pace. But it
doesD ' t bother him.. Be 001,
wants to be a part 01 wiImiDg,
McKillip would mDcb ralbertalk about Mosley's shot at
topping the 1.~yard plateao
aDd the team ' s lbree-game
WiDDiDg streak than bis
wlstaMinI play in sill games
this

!IeaSOIL

"I'm just bappy to be a part

of winning rigbt now ."
McKillip said. " We lmew we
could be a good team if we
executed as well as we could
and right now we' re bappy
because we know we can win
against the tough opponents.
~But rn DI!'\'er be happy until
lire come up with that winning
sea5OD." be added. "We can' t
let lip or el1 get beat."
THE Jt.'NIOR fullback bas
been part of an awesome Iowa
attack which bas roIJed
up 1.315 yards . McKillip bas
accounted for 223 yards and bas
scored (our touchdowns (one

rushin,

eacb in the last four games ).
Mosley, bis partner in the Iowa
backfield , bas gained 803 yards
to lead the Big Ten UJ rushing.
"I think our rushing game is
the biggest surprise of lbe
wbole leam," McKillip said.
" Bat I think the whole team i
tind of a surprise. The defense
also bas to be domg a good job
to get the offense the ball ."
cKillip predicts tbat
Mosley could go over the t ,()()().
yard barrier Saturday against
Minnesota but be said the task.
couJd be a tough one.
"Minnesota has ODe of the
toughest defenses we'll play

against this year, " he said.
" They 're big and strong and
they 've played excellent in
every game. It will be the
toughest te t for our offense toO
tbi POUlt"
But if the Gopher defense
bottles up Mosley on the
out ide, McKillip will be
waiting to pick up the lack by
springing the Iowa tailback
with some key blocks or leading
a tougb running game inside .
1bJs formula bas been quite
succe ful in previous Iowa
contests this season.
". THINK Mosley is going to

be really close in tbe next few

weeks to going over 1,000
yards," McKillip said. " The
offense will go out and work to
get him 1,000 yards and win at
the same time. I know the
offensive line is going to be
lired up - 1,000 yards is not
enough.
" I lead around some sweeps
and Mosley follows my blocks
on a few plays," he added .
.. And my running helps Mosley
out quite a bit."
Last season, McKillip carned
the balJ only eight times (or 23
yards and caught one pass [or
22 yards. The Galesburg , ill .
native has started every game
in 1979, after fighting off a rash
of injuries throughout his
college career, but he is still
looking for better things to
come.
" There 's always room (or
improvement," be explained .
"My blocking is the most
improved thing in my game but
there ' s still room for
improvement in my blocking."
McKillip hasn ' t set any
individual goals of reaching 500
yards or scoring 10 touchdowns .
All of his goals are related toO

tbe accomplishments of the
Hawkeyes
"MY I, DlVLDUAL goals
have a lot to do With the t am
goal ." he comm nted . "1 just
want to UIlprove each game and
help the team in winning . I'll be
ti fied with. what I can get
and I'm sure I'll get my share
of yards .
" I'm just bappy about Mosley
getting 1,000 yards," he added .
" It doesn ' t matter who scores
the touchdowns if that' s what
it' s going to take to win . I'm not
going to be disappointed if I
don't score any touchdowns as
long as we win."
Despite bis success this
season , McKillip is still
concerned about losing his
starting spot to fullbacks Louis
Burke and Marty BalL Burke
bas gained 45 yards in eight
carries and Ball bas picked up
'n yards in six attempts.
" Louis Burke and Marty Ball
are both. really good fullbacks,"
McKillip said . " They keep me
working really hard in practice
and I know if I have a bad
game , tbe coaches won ' t
hesitate to put Marty or Louis
in ."

The Hawkeye fullback has
been through losing seasons at
Iowa and he' s now getting a
taste of winning and he doesn 't
want things to change.
" I think we can win al\ the
rest of th.e games we play, "
McKillip predicted ... A winning
season is definitely an
obtainable goal and we' re going
to achieve it this year."
And from the looks of things ,
McKillip is going to achieve a
lot more beCore the 1979 season
comes to an end. The forgotten
man in Iowa 's backfield could
become the star of the show.

Next Pregame:
Purdue
Used to be, the moin reason for
going to Hordee's was 10 indulge
in their gorgeous burge~. Now,
there's another big attractionHardee's new Hot Ham 'n'
Cheese. lmagine-a double
portion of tender juicy ham ond
two servings of tasty, mellow
cheese-oil melted together and
served o n a toasted sesame seed
bun.

" where nobody
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prices! "
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'Metal memories' spread

strong homecoming spirit,
By HEIDI McNEIL
Staff Writer

Some traditions associated
with homecorning gradually die
out. But the annual badges
commemorating the occasion
are still a hot commodity on the
university market.
Tbis year's " metal memory"
features the slogan "Fry the
Gophers" in honor of new Iowa
Football Coach Hayden Fry. A
determined Hawk dominates
the scenario as he roasts a de.
jected Gopher over a bot fire.
UI student Bob Sunderman
designed the 1979 button and
won a cash prize offered by th.e
homecoming council for his artistry. Judging was based on
sales potential and uniqueness,
homecoming director Carrie
Novak said.
After the design was sent to
the printers , the next step was
promotion and sales. Despite
this year' s price bike from 50 to
75 cents for the badges, sales
are "super," Novak said.
" WE 'VE ALMOST sold 8,000
already with only 10,000 ordered to begin with," Novak
said. " I think the sales prizes
being so good and the badge be-ing a different type are reasons
why we bave sold so many."
The homecoming committee
will award an Amana
refrigerator· freezer as the
overall prize Cor the most but·
tons sold by a Greek house,
residence hall , student
organization or individual. The
runner· up will receive a $500
guitar with other prizes ranging
from cash to. a television to
Hancher tickets.
Novak expects even more
badges to be sold today and
Saturday. All of the proceeds go
back to the homecoming com·
mittee as button sales are its
only revenue in funding the an·
nual festivities .
The badge tradition dates
back to 1924 as a result of
brainstorming by that year' s
homecoming committee.
" The wearing of these inexpenSive, yet attractive, badges
gives everyone in Iowa City a
chance to contribute to the
welcoming of the University's
and the city's guests and to
have a part in the biggest , most
important University event of
the year ," said Rudolph
Kuever , chairman of th.e 1924
homecoming committee.
THUS, A tradition was born

wilb 12,806 buttons sold that
first year . The simple design of
a Iowa gridder tackling a foe
was created by John Hancock,
a " well-known football man
and commercial artist" from
Superior, WlSC.
A thin dime was enough to
purchase the badge up until
1951 when the going price was
upped to a quarter. From 19591978 the price doubled to 50
cents with this year's badge
costing an additional quarter
due to that ever present foe , in·
nation.
Another thing tha t keeps in·
creasing is size. The original
badge measured 10/4 inches in
diameter wbile this year' s edition is 21/. inches across.
It seems that the various
deSigners couldn't come to a
general agreement concerning what color " Old Gold" was.
Buttons have ranged from a
peach sbade on the first badge
to orange in 1926 to an almost
chartreuse color in 197~1974 .
Focus of attention on the
round items has captured just
about everything imaginable
concerning the university and
the game of rootball .
OLD CAPITOL and the Hawk
have been popular objects on
the badges along with coaches,
players, the marching band and
famous university figures.
In 1932 a dog even made the
button. " Rex," a great dane,
was Iowa 's mascot at the time
and trotted about the games
wearing an old horse blanket
with a large I on it .
In 1948 that mischievious imp
created by Richard Spencer
and dubbed "Herky" througb a
state.wide contest began his
long line of badge appea rances
in the starring role.
Herlly was most commonly
pictured in a black and gold
football uniform. In 1957 be is
shown racing past pedestals
representing achievements of
the Big Ten title and Rose Bowl
championship. On the 1973 but·
ton he clinches roses in bis beak
as he readies to pass with a
Minnesota Gopher be i ng
smashed by his cleats.

1960 Herky shows his studious
side in his scholarly dress, The
Hawk even goes into the
masonry business on the 1965
badge as be builds a brick wall
spelling out Iowa.
World War n had its effect
with the homecoming committee requesting the return or the
1942 buttons after the game as
scraap to be used for wartime
purposes. The 1943 badge was
only a cardboard tag with
metal vital to the war effort.
The radical years of the '60s
brought out a button breaking
away from tradition in 1969.
This particular badge bore the
Hawks' bomecoming foe , a
Michigan Spartan, with a nail
through bim . The slogan read
"Nail 'em Hawks." Originally,
the slogan "Screw 'em Hawks"
bad been sent to the printers.
No ever did find out if the mistake was intentional or not.
The 1974 slogan was similar
to this year' s with the new
coach Bob Coromings ushered
onto the scene. Football fans
grabbed the spirit with the saying " Tbe Hawks are up ' n
Commings .• ,
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YOUNKERS
SATISfACTION ALWAYS

The Muppets say:
"Fry the Gophers"

BUT HERKY has been seen
in other costumes such as the
Scottish Highlanders' garb and
a track outfit on the 1956 badge
marking the Olympic year. The
adaptable Hawk even rode a
rocket on the 1958 button in
recognition of Dr. James Van
Allen's space achievements. In

Live Music Every Weekend
Large Dance Floor
Public Always Welcome!
This Weekend , Live:

The Factory
Playing 9-1 am Friday & Saturday

Saturday Night Specials:
12 oz Draws 50¢
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Reduced prices on mixed drinks

VFW 2581
1012 S. Gilbert Ct.
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GO HAWKS
Muppet T-Shirts
Children & Adult
sizes $5.00 to $9.00
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IOWA SOUVENIRS

BOOKS

Shirts, Caps, Jackets
Mugs, Jewelry,
Gla.sware

102 S. Linn

Phone: 337-2681
All Our Books Say:

A Hawkeye
Music Box

"Hawks will outsmart the Cyclones"

"Iowa

BItter Bookstore"

at the I STORE in the
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
Open lOam -10pmTODAY

Fire up Hawks.
.;.. <Barner's jewelry
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Movements
Plays Hawkeye
Fight Song.
only $25

When
you're
ready ...
We'll be here to help you
in your selection ...
just as we have been
for over three generations

I
II
11
12
13

Ho wond., people d.pend on ...
Downtown In Cedar Rapids
The Mallin Iowa City.

ITTOOKA
HUNDREDYEARS
'TO MAKE THIS BOOT.
Here's one of the latest styles
from Frye. It comes from more
than 100 years of benchcrafting
experience.. Knowing the oldsryles
is part of bow Frye keeps coming
up with fresh new styles. Yet
even though oursryles may change
over the years, our quality and
craftsmanship remain the same.
The besL
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·Denotes Let.... Won

Min,..., .. offen . .
TE-83 Sonnenfeld . 87 Curtis
L T -68 Stein . 73 Owens
LG-52 Schwen. 62 Anderson
C-53 Tobin . 58 Olson
RG-72 Da1l8110r . 76 Hallstrom
RT -63 Murtha. 73 Owens
SE-20 Bailey. 21 Jenkins
OB-12 Carlson . 1 Avery
TB-41 Barber. 37 LewiS
FB- 9 While . 48 Thompson
FL-86 Anhorn . 40 Artis
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LE-88 Murphy. 90 Orgas
L T -95 Blanshan. 60 Anderson
NG-50 Gardner. 92 Kuduk
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Downtown Iowa City

WhereYef you live. vou11 appreciate the
extra comfort a Hush ~. boots
this winter. Warm lined Iea:theB keep
eiemenh out and VO.Jf fempaoltre in.
Comfortable ideo for attending
VO.Jf favorite Fall sports eyent.
Beat the forecost.

$42.95
Medium and Wide Widths
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The Mall Shopping Center
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chilly winter
ahead

PRECISE. IMPREGNABLE
PRESSURE-PROOF

.JEWELERS

426 Hwy, 1 W ••'

Emily, Bob and Sue
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ROLEX

HERTEEH & STOCKER

HourS: Mon.·Fri.• 9·9; Sa1 .• 9·S; Sun .• II·S

"Hook 'Im Hawks"
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Western
Styles
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Watches . Rings. Earrings
i 13 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 . , . . ,
Ho. N.me
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Something to remember
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warm-up suits
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Bass Weejuns:
The original loafers
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So.

Handsewn construction ...legendery
comfort and durability... traditlonal
styling. lilt says "Bass". It's the real
thIng .
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They're here! Those
ruggedly handsome little
critters guaranteed to
be the best friends
your feet ever
had. How do
you tell Boy
Armadillos
from Girl
Armadillos?
Stop in

and see!

